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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
In previous years to the one we 
are now in, evening students com
plained frequently and biHerly 
thaf they were " left out of the E. 
S.A. ", " Left out of the universi
ty as students ", " Nothing ever 
happens at night" , " I don't have 
time to sitontheelectoralcollege" 
" The E.S.A. Executive is just a 
clique". 

However, this year, the Executive have opened themselves up as 
a public .body, we have no secrets from our electorate, and still 
the massive apathetic animal coiled. John Q , Evening Student, has 
remained a larmi ng ly . apathetic. Then i.s at least one former E.S.A. 

President sti ll studying CPJd 

a telephone commiHee. 
interest in socfal events: all right, come in a nd start some organi
zing ! 

Do you f ... that yovr counes would ben.fit from a d-.--mental 
club? If so, come in lo room 331: the facilities •e there . Use them! 
You have paid up to S20 this year for student services. Use them! 
You have now possibilities for representation on various departmentaL 
cmmiHees that decide on your professors, your grades, your hours, 
your marks. The Executive of the .E.S.A. work hard, often into the 
early hours of the morning. They want to hear from you. If they 
don't hear from you, and if you are so apathetic and careless that 
you don't participate, maybe you will find yourself in a position where 
there will be no Evening Division at Sir George Williams University. 
Get involved in your university, support your association. If 'you 
don't, you deserve neither, and will find yourself in the position where 
you may have neither. 

BLACK 

DEMANDS 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
THESE ARE THE DEMANDS OF 
THE BLACK STUDENTS 

1) That the HMring Committee 
and its subsequent proceedings 
be totally an.d publicly rejected . 

2) Thatthe Administration arrange 
a meeting of themselves, Prof. 
Anderson and ourselves to settle 
the composition of a Hearing Com
mittee, the procedures under 
which any such hearing will oe 
conducted and the date and time 
of such a hearing . 

3 ) That any such meeting with the 
Administration be held in an at
mosphere free of all threats of re
prisals and other primitive mes

sures, juridical, educational or 
otherwise. 

4) That due considerations be 

given to those Caribean students 
who have lost study time due to 

their brotherly devotion to this 

case over the last few months. 

5 ) That all crim inal charges of 
all Black students be dropped im-
mediately . 

SCHINASI RESIGNS 

At the end of the Tuesday SLC 
meeting on January 28th, Solo
mon Schinasi, External V. P. of 
the Students Association tender
ed his resignation . . Schinasi ' s re
signation comes in the wake of an 
epidemic of resignations from the 
Arts Students Association and S. 
L.C., the most recent being that 
of Geoff Powers, former S.L.C. 
Finance· V.P . When questioned 
by The Paper reporters, Schinasi 
stated that the circumstances 
which forced his resignation were 
quite complex and that he did 
not 'wish to comment other than 
to state that he was dissatisfied 
with the administration's hand-

- ling of the "Anderson Affair". 

OUR 
STAND 

To The Unive-rsity Body: 

The staff of THE PAPER, after 
considering the events of the past 
few days and listening to the va
rious sHements made bythemul
tiple groups participating, have 
taken the following: 

1. The Paper isfinancedandorga
nized by the Evening Students' 
Association comprised of over 11 , 
000 individuals. 
2 . This g roup has not conveyed 

feelings on e er lo 

The staff of The Paper in light 
of th e abov e three statements has 
not th e right to use the Paper as 
venide for its own atpression on 
matters ol is magnitude. 
5. The staff does not support the 
militant stand made by either the 
block students and the fractional 
groups aHaching themselves in 
the recent ~calation of events. 
Nor do we support the stand by 
administrators that manifests it
self in non- communication, unila
teral and arbitrary handling of 
situations of paramount importan
ce. 
6. The staff supports justice and 
to this end The Paper wishes to 
see Dr. Perry Anderson have a 
fair and impartial hearing at the 
earliest date. 
7. The staff, as witnessed by the 
signatur~ below, supports the 
real demands of the o~iginal com
plainants to have a new procedu· 
're established for the Anderson 
case. 
8. That the maHer be closed sa
'tisfactorily to the interests of all 
parties concerned, with justic_e
being the criteria of satisfactory, 
through a due process agreed to 
by all parties and; 
9. Thatdueconsiderationbegiven 
to the university body as a whole, 
who have a right to the utilization 
of the facilities of this university 
which they financially .support and 
that they be able to aHend the 
courses without fear of having 
either themselves or their stake 
or Sir George Williams Univer
sity threatened by continual and 
or total cancellation of classes, 
closure of university buildings and 
a generally uncertain and tense 
situation. 
WE HEREBY DISASSOCIATE OUR
SELVES FROM THE STATEMENT 
RELEASED BY THE EVENING STU
DENTS' ASSOCIATION ON JA
NUARY 30TH, 1969. 

volume ONE -number SEVENTEEN 
Montreal - February third/69 

Administration Reiterates 
Position on Hearing 
Statement by the Acting Prin
cipal · of Sir George Williams 
University. 

The Hearing Committee into 
the charges of racism laid against 
Assistant Professor Anderson of 
this University resun1ed its hea
rings yesterday, Wednesday, Ja
nuary 29, and were disrupted by 
a mob which included the com
plainants against Professor n
der on. There foiiO\\ed the sei-

All members of the Uni,ersity 
community share the responsi
bility to seek a just resolution of 
the questions which now face us. 
Such a resolution must be based 
upon three principles: 

- -
1. Racial discrimination has 

never been and cannot be tole
r~ted in this University. 

2. Any charge of racism must 
be investigated and resolved with 
proper process. It must also be 
made evident that justice has 
been done. -

3. The university community 
must function within the rules 
of law . 

In line with this statment of 
principles, the University has es
tab)ished the following position: 

I. The Hearing Committee, a 
committee set up by my authori
ty , will continue its work. Its 
sessions will resume shortly. 

2. Meetings have already taken 
place between the . lawyers re
presenting the University and 
lawyers representing the parties 
to the charge of racism with the 
purpose of seeking an equitable 
resolution to 'the issue. This pro
cedure remains available at any 
time. The University will pay 
the costs of legal representation 
for all parties to any such dis
cussion, as has been its under
taking throughout this affair with 
regard in particular to the ap
pearance of the parties before 
the Hearing Committee. 

3. The Hearirg Committee will 
make its recommendations to the 

Vice-Principal (Academic). He 
will take any action he deems 
necessary in the light of these 
recommendations. The parties 
involved in the Hearing Com
mittee process have the right 
of appeal to me as Acting Prin
cipal. An appeal can relate to the 
jurisdiction or recommendations 
of the Hearing Committee, or to 
any act ion based on these re
commendat ions. I have under
taken ~al will be 
referred to a tribunal of fh... 
eminen t and quali fied Canadians 
rom o ide the Sir George Wil

Jiams University Community. 

- - Duagias-Bmrrs--c'ta:rke-,._____.., 
Acting Principal and 
Vice-Chancellor 

EVENING STUDENTS' 

COUNCIL SUPPORTS 

ADMINISTRATION 

-The Evening Students' Associa
tion of Sir George Williams Uni
versity completely and unilatera l
ly declare their belief in the mat
ter of the charges of racism now 
before the university community . 
We support the administration in 
this matter for the simple and lo
gical reason that the hearings as 
set up guarantee the right of ap
peal to the litigants. If, therefore, 
the hearings find the charges a
gainst the professor involved to 
be invalid then one assumes that 
the students can appeal the de
cision. 

We totally reject the use of coer
cion in any decision making pro
cess and we further reject the hy
pothesis that is now being deve
loped which would label the en
Hre community as racist. Si r Geor
ge Williams University is a uni
versity with the most liberal prin
ci pies. We totally reject the prin
ciples now being decimated by 
the Executive of the Day Division 
and we feel that their actions in 
supporting the coercive methods 
now being used is sufficient to 
have them removed from office. 

We now call all .day and evening 
students to support the democrati
cally designed methods now being 
used and we request that they 
make their feelings know.n to the 
public and to the university com
munity. 
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BULLETIN BOARD CLASSIFIED 
RATES: Classified 

Advert ising rates for registered students are 
$0.75 for each insertion. Rates for non- stu
dents are $1.50. Content is limited to twenty
five wards. Cash must accompany a ll ads. 
The advertising deadline for each Monday 
edition is Thursday noon. Ads may be 
submitted 1o the Editor's office, Room 
H-331- 1 Hall Building 1455 de Maison
neuve Blvd. West. 

GEORGIAN FILM. 

SOCIETY 

POPULAR SERIES 

Sunday 
February 9th 

3:30 & 8:00 p.m. 

"The Trip" 

MAIN SERIES 
Friday 

February 7th 

6:30 & 9:00 p.m. 

"Ettore Fieramosca" 

-

Photography Club 

of the 

Evening 

Students' 

Association 

February 8th 

2:00 p.m. 

Room H-33 1 

Everyone welcome 

Bring pictures, slides 
and cameros . 

Information 

Miss P. Blackmore 

636- 1611 

except Tues. and Thurs. 

BlACK STUDIES 
PROGRAM 

Dr. Cha rles V. Hamilton, Chairman of the Political Science Dept. 
Roosevelt University in Chicago. Author of " The Politics of Civil 
Rights" and " Negro Politics and Political Modernizatio ". 

Race, Politics and Social Change: Beyond "68" 
February 7th · 

Friday 

H-110 

12 noon to 2:00p.m. 

Radio Sir George -CRSG-

MOf\IDAYS 
8:30am- I I :00 am Conservative 

II :00 a m- 2:00pm Progressive ( expe rimenta l 
2:00 pm - 5:00pm Standard 
5:00pm - I 0:00pm Progressive 

TUESDAYS" 
Good Life co unt down ( om I 
Soul count down i pm I 

8:30 o m - I I :00 am Conse<va• e 
II .00 om - 2:00pm Contempora ry 
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm Standa rd 
5:00 pm - I 0:00 pm Music 

WEDNESDAYS 
Top 50 count down ! pm ' 
Good life count down I am \ 

8:30am - 11:00 am Conservative 
I I :00 om - 12:00 pm Specia l I Caribbean I 
12:00 a m - 2:00pm Progressive 'Experimenta l\ 
2:00pm ·· 5:00pm Standard -
5:00 pm 8:00 pm T une --dex count down 
8:00 .pm - 10:00 pm Music 

THURSDAYS 
Country count down i pm ; 

8:30 pm- I I :00 pm Conse rvati ve 
,11:00 am - 2:00 f.>m Contempora ry 

2:00 pm- 5:00pm Standard 
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm Country a nd Western 
6:00pm - 7:30pm Just Jazz 
7:30pm - 8:30pm Classica l 
8:30 pm - I 0:00 pm Comedy 

FRIDAY 
9:00am - II :00 am Conservati ve 

11:00 a,;, - 12 :00 pm Prog ressive (experimental ' 
12:00 pm - I :00 pm Special ( Caribbean I 
2 :00pm - 5:00pm Standa rd 
5:00pm- 8:00pm Special ( l nt~rnanona l a nd 

Artist fea ture \ 
News - M W F - 9:40 am; I 0:45 am; I I :50 am; I :05 pm; 5:35pm. 

Tuesda y and Thursday - 10:05 am; I I :35 am; I :05 p,;,;'T:45 pm; 5: 15pm; 

Omnibus every day - I :45 pm a nd 8:45" pm. 

r------------~--------~--------~ 

EVENING STUDENTS 
' ASSOCIATION 

ACTIVITIES 
I am interested in finding out more about 

········································································ 
I NAME: ............................................. . 

ADDRESS: ....................................... . 

PHONE: ··········································· ~ 

AVAIL ABLE WHEN: .......................... 
I 

DROP THIS FORM OFF AT THE ESA 
OFFICES IN ROOM H-331 OR THE PAPER 

IN ROOM H-338. 

The Philosophy Club 
of 

S.G.W.U. 

Prof. Jan Narveson 

University of Waterloo 
Monday 

February 10, 1969 

" On Disobeying the Law" 
Noon 

Room 937 
"Morality and Prudence" 

8:15P.M. 
Room 653 

Information 879-41 92 

Conservatory 
of 

Cinematographic Art 
in collaboration with 

Canadian Film Insti tute 

Sir George Williams 

University 

/ 
Alumni Auditorium 

February 6 

Thursday 

"News Parade documentary" 

and 

"louisiana Story" 
I USA 1948 \ 
February 7 

Friday 

• 'Sci usci a '' 
~ Frencr • ers ::Jn 

Februory8 
Saturday 

"Days of Thrills and laughter" 

USA J061. 

P..blc_7S 
Students .50 

Informa tion: 879-4349 

INSURANCE 
All kinds of insurance free consul

tation special life insurance plan for 
students all risks cars fire easy pay
ments Harry Daniel 1018 Sherbroo
ke West Tel. 843-5016 

TAPE RECORDER . 
I A G S - 151 2 - ·track tape reco r

der. Never used $110.00. Call Brian 
Levy - R79-2832. 

DISK JOCKEY 
D,J . service available for dances, 

socials, parties, etc. Top records 
for all themes. Specialized m com
pany socials. Call 626-1785. 

TRAVELLIN G 
Male or fema le wanted as travel

ling compan i on . ~ Going to Holland, 
Germany, Switzerland , Austria. May 
8 Jh to 29 th. Phone Mr. Wilkeson 
at . 5-2551 da} time. 

n -Pisr 
E~periem:ed t. p --. work at 

home. Docs neat rate work. 
Term Papers. Miss lapone 

TYPIST 
Wanted Pa rt-time typist for Evening 

Student publication O n Guard. 
G' ~ ~-="""'"-""--'~ 

CHESS CLUB 
H-637 

12 noon to 4 pm 

Wednesday FEB.S 

Friday FEB.7 

BRING ALONG CHESS SETS. 

:1': § TV Sir George 
Y' ~ Tel: 879-4572 

5:45-6:15 - Evening Programs- News 

Monday, February 3 
On " Probe " 

" The Activist School " 

Tuesday, February 4 
Why I Rejected the 

Satan's Choice 

Wednesday, February 5 
legalized Abortion? 

Thursday, February 6 
"Thur~ay's Times" presents 

In Concert Series 
Dave Cameron - Flamenco Guitars 

Friday, February 7 
"Striptease" 

·--------~--------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~-r 
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THIS 'M:EK PERCEPTION P .8&9 

ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES P .5· 
GEORGIAN SNOOPIES 

PATRICK BURNSME 
P.13 

P.5 
The Paper CRSG TUNEDEX P .ll 

SIR GEORGE GAZETTE P .12 

GEORGIAN SPORTS P .14 

TV Sir George 

Re-organized Geography Society . 
S.A.EXECUTIVE FEEDS COMPUTER 

CENTER OCCUPATION FORCE 
The evening division of T .V. 

Sir- George reorganized on Sa
turday, January 25th, 1969,elec
ting Roy Franklin to the post. 
of executive director and Colin 
Batty and Barbara Emo as his 
assistant. 

The group also decided to 
organize for outside shows on 
Channel 9, Cablevision during 
the summer, S(:leila Am opoulos 

_taking charge. 

The outside program is to be 
called "Crossege" and the T.V. 
Sir George buffs are nowactive
ly roc ruiti ng for a ros er 
"gifted' ter 
up scri - fi 

On February 5th, next wed
nesday night, at 8.00 p.m. 
in room H-635, Professor Mar
tin Duraj will present a lecture 
on the utilization of population 
and ressources in the Czech
oslovakian Socialist Republic . 
This is the first is a series 
entitled Geographical Implica
tions; CLI!choslovakia 1969. 

Since his arrival in Canada, 
Prof. Duraj has received a Ca
nada Council Grant to pursue 
his research on his lecture topic; 
and is also working in the De
partment of Geography here at 
Sir George Williams University. 

Evening Students bilked 

on Black Studies Program? 
Th e informal program on 

Black Studies originated to fill 
a vacuum in the area of curri
culum on the Black man and 
financed jointly by the Evening 
Students' Association and Stu
dents' Association through the 
Co-Curricular Comittee . has 
taken a wrong turn . 

Costing $1 .865.00 of which 
Even in g Students p ay o u t 
$932 .50, the' program has seen 
erratic scheduling that has only 
one out of the first four pro
grams set up at a time conve-

COMM FRU 

comes to life 

The defunct Committee for a 
Free University has once again 
sprung to life by jumping on 
the Black Students' band wagon. 
Not alone but only the latest 
of a number of fringe radical 
groups to . affiliate with Black 
students on the Anderson case, 
they have come out with their 
own hastili ty mimeographed sta
tement on the affai r. 

They wind up their " carbon 
copy" statement with a plea 
for unity between white students 
and Black Brothers. The hoped 
for political value accruing to 
Commfru because of their action 
has not been ascertained . 

nient for evening attendance. 

The schedule has four lectu
res scheduled during the after
noon with only three for eve
ning hours.· The ironing out of 
det ails by Arts Faculty Repre
sentative Ross Miles and PrOf. 
Chet D avis satisfactory to both 
day a,nd evening students was 
apparently hampered by space 
problems due to unavail abilit y 
of sufficien tly large rooms at the 
rtJ:I ui red time. 

For the benefit ofeveningstu
den ts, two more lectures will 
be set up during the remainder 
of this initial program. Dates 
and details will be availabk! in 
later issues. 

SGWAUT Supports 

Hearing 

At a meeting of the Sir Geor
ge Williams Association of uni
versity teachers on Thursday, 
January 30th, a motion was 
passed supporting the claim that 
the Hearing Committee on the 
" Anderson Affai r" is an im
partial body. The vote was 14 
for, 2 against, 1 abstention. The 
meeting also decided to set up 
a committee to write a paper to 
evaluate the entire situation. The 
desire was expressed that stu
dents should sit on this commit
tee. 

Czechoslovakia, where he had 
been Dean of the Faculty of 
Economic Planning, School -of 
Economics, Bratislava Univer
sity .. Czechoslovakia. He pre
viously had worked with the 
Czech Regional Council; Econo
mic Planning. He has also pu
blished several economic geo
graphy textbooks (specializing 
in the socialist countries). He 
speaks Czech; Slovak; Russian, 
German, French, and now En
glish, which he is currently po
lishing to the oratory level. 

This lecture is an excellent 
opportunity for Canadians to 
learn more about Czechoslo a-

·a. and all are ur= o a end. 
I 

On Thursday, January 30th, 
at a meeting of the Executive 
of the Students ' Association, 
three resolutions were passed. 
Those present included Peter 
Klein, Marty Cutler, Laurie A
brams, and Don Rosenbaum. 
The first resolution indic;:ated that 
the Executive did not endorse 
any side in the "Anderson Af
fair". The second resolution was 
an appeal for the continuation 
of the Hearings according to 
principles of justice for all par
ties along with a request that 
no one aggravate the situation. 

The third resolution '\\as moved 
La ·e A - and seconded 

Carnival Queen Tannis Henry with Chairman, Stewart Walke r and Angelo Gallagher. 

JUDY COLLINS . 
Special $ 3 8 9 

Sale · stereo reg.$5.29 

NEW 'WHO KNOWS WHERE THE TIME GOES" 
Album 'WILD FLOWERS" " IN MY LIFE" 

PHANTASMAGOR IA RECORD SHOP 
3472 PARK {near sherbrooke) 845-4445 

by Marty Cutler. It stated that 
"whereas there are 200 students 
currently occupying the compu
ter centre of the university and 
whereas it is the function of the 
Executive Committee oftheS.A. 
to serve the needs of its members 
regardless of whether or not · it 
is in complete accord with their 
positions; Be it resolved that 
funds be appropriated in order 
that food might be supplied to 
these students now in the com
puter centre " 

Many important individuals in
olved in student affairs have 

voiced stron ob'ections to the 
third resolu ton. 

·wHY 

WE OCCUPIED 
Yesterda ewning(\\ednesday, 

Jan 20th) we occupied the Com
puter Centre at Sir George. 

From the start of the incidents 
· Jeading up to his occupation we 
were always willing to negociate 
with the Administration for the 
setting up of an impartial hear
ing. In essence, they never lived 
up to their agreement which was 
that the Committee must be ac
ceptable to all parties concerned . 

Further, it could be acceptable 
to any just - minded person . So, 
with the various facts in mind, 
we decided to publicly denounce 
the Committee and insist that 
j ustice be meted out to the par
ties concerned. But, seeing that 
justice was not what the Admi
nistration was in favour of we 
were forced to show them how 
seriously we viewed the situa
tion. Thus we occupied the Com
puter Centre. 

As has been previously stated, 
we are always will ing to discuss 
this situation with the Adminis
tration but we will ·not do so 
until our five (5) demands are 
met. 

We now wait on the Administra
tion to act. It is now up to them 
to see that j ustice prevails and 
allow the University to function 
normally and properly. 

The students who appreciate 
j ustice, demand it from the Ad
ministration Arcmtl scan 2015
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Ed ito ria 

The Game goes on.u 
An obse rver of the political life of Sir George can't he lp but be 

amazed at the situations which develop like weeds in a garden. All 
these changes a re a imed at progress, or so were told. We have a 
mock baHie in the wings between the milita nt Stude nts' Associa tion 
and Arts Students' Associa tion members and the Eve ning Stude nts' 
Association. 

On one side, the ESA is bta sted on represe ntational Issues beca u
se its powe r base is negligible {would you believe miniscule?). This 
line is supported by a still active activist slate including Manny 
Ka lles, Don Rosenbaum, Norman Laza re, Allan Hilton, Mark Medi
coff and Susan Dansereau plus a few Uhllnowns who hold in and 
out of the "executive offices". · 

These people have thought it fit and proper to push through a 
"Senate of Stude nt Affairs" proposal tha t · would , a mong othe r 
things, give decision control to students -specifically Student Ass<>
cialioa 5luderll5 and - Jrno. who the aspiranls lo these olhces ........ 
The fact that this group is really unqualified to propose any chan

ge involving 18,000 students hasn't quite gotten through the dense 
underbrush of the various commiHees on campus. The hoax has 
lasted at least partly because Kalles and Rosenbaum a re able (by 
default?) to monopolize the verbal diarrhea of committee exchange 
with their well-timed and planned progressions through their pr<>
grams. The fact that the current President of the S.A. has never 
been subjected to the choice of the people by contest is a t least 
an indication that he has not got th~ support of the student body. 
{You might say he sneaked in by the back door). Lazare resigned 
his ASA post showing his responsibility towards an electorate. But, 
after all , isn't " presidential assistant" more status? It takes a lot 
of time to sit around. the "executive offices feet-up-on-desk" style, 
or walking around bothering the day r~eptionist. 

\ 

Mark Medicoff, an interesting but poorly motivated politician cum 
ASA President has made a political blunder by letting his slate 
know that his present job is just a stepping stone ot the plush Stu
dents Association President's office. As for_Susan Danse reau, she 
has evidently learnt the value of evening students by her recent 
support of their representational program. 

Some of these same people - searching for power - have come 
up with some gems lately. A recent Boord of Governors dinner 
saw our militants display their usual disregard for reality so they 
could concern themselves with "recreational drugs" i.e . pot, and 
what not, along with the ten grand dying in Biafra. The wonderful 
P.R. work done by the Georgian's, January 21st issue , was ques
tioned by Manny Kalles who thought that freedom of the press 
even though it could be termed license by others was pa ramount 
and he had no power to control the Georgian's juvenile "jour
nalism". Better a whole university and 18,000 students should 
suffer. 

One consolation, election time is near and these people will have 
to explain their "game" to the electorpte (if it stays awake). One 
thing to watch for is a Lurleen Wallace play. Kalles and crew will 
think of wery angle including puppet candidates on this vote. 

0~~ 
0 ( -~~~~0~~ .. ~~---~ \ 

\ W~ITES ARE 81~ ...__.----

South 'Africa, The Ghetto, Rhodesia, Berlin, The South to nome a few. 

to tbe editor 
CAUSE O F DISCRIMINATION: 
IN BlACK & WHITE 
DearSi,.~ 

lhe ardletype rJ the egro male (in white 
thinllingl Is a big man gitt.d wilh athletiC 
prowess, heov ny m u scled, andsom-hatani 

mal and coarse . Because of this he feels sex

ually inferior to the N egr o. It is this fear that 

moti vates d iscrimi nation and injustice. He 

forces the Negro to compensate fo r his sup

posed sexua l superio r ity by compulsory in

feriori ty in every other sphere . 

N o one can honestl y deny the p light of the 

Negro. He has been held down, ind i,;, idot

ed , segregated and p ersecuted. But neither 

can the N egro den y his own shor tcomings. 

N ever do w e hear of an investigation of why 

in the hearts of the majority of whites there 

is p re judice and distrust. Nawwhere is there 

recognition that the crime rate among N e

·groes is fantastic, nor of the pe rcentage of 

deser tion, leaving the mother and child ren 

to l iv e off welfare. Rig hts of citizenship are 

inherited but acceptance and respect must 

be earned. 

These rep resent in genera l the two opposing 

views of d iscr imination in the South in par 

ticu la r and the United States in general. 

It is only by know ing and understanding 

them that we can come to a solution 
N .A.W. 

'THE INDIVIDUAL 

Altho ugh I acknowledge the fact tha t I am 

no t an art cr itic. the p r esent! y shown exhibi

tion at the Hall Bui ld ing is an insult to the 

inte ll igence of a ll students whether they a r e 

artistica lly inclined or not. It escapes my 

imaginat ion how the Depa rtment of Fine Arts 

could have pe rmitte_d the showing of such 

trash under the name of a rt. Although I am 

aware of the obsession of some people to 

col lect item s of this kind as business pertaining 

to selling of pornographic pictures are boo

ming in downtown M ontreal , I object very 

strongly however that the art galleri es of the 

univ ersity should take the oppearanceofsome 

·specif ic places design ed to cater to the needs 

of some people. Fu rthermor-e, I cannot un

derstand how an exhibition of this kind could 

be ca l led art as an y on e of us could take a 

camera in ou r bedrooms and prOOucesimi lor 

resul ts. 
Of cou rse, I am not saying that I hove 

anything against the showing of nudes whe

ther mo le o r female. The elegance and sy m

m etry of the human body has been reco

gnized a nd worshipped, from ancient lim es 

to the present day by the va r ious societi es 

as the ul timate work of Gad. However w hen 

th is is used - the posi tion of var ious photo

graphs do not i ndicate o therwise - to a rouse 

and capita lize on the base feel ings of a selec

ted few, then the whale a ffa i r becom es r ev o l

ting to say the least. 

Robert Vittoralos Arts IV e vening 

I 

ON MARK MEDICOFF 

Evening Students, we're told 

Must wake up on' be bold . 

T'is said we're to listen, 

To Day Students, that glisten. 

Tolerant. conservative a nd complacent, 

Concerned, d isgusted and yet, pleasant; 

Middle class w ith nat much of, 

We'r e now r eady Ia fire, M edicoff. 
The v ery rich, we a ll know . 

ery much 00 not g row. 

The very poo<. you're owore, 

Financing they do not dare. 

The Midd le class, the mast of 
A lways called to pay the cost of, 

The building you waste your l ime in 

M uch to our great chagrin. 
Hov e you rea ll y ana lyzed , . 

All the things y ou publicized? 

To reforms we al l ag ree, 

Must they to the limit be? 

In the suburb we may be buried, 

But to Idiocy we're na t married. 

Are we selfish as y ou sta te, 

Hove yo~ ana lyzed y ourselves of late . 

N ow let us com e to concrete, 

Before The Paper wi l l de lete. 

For Biafrons o ur hearts do b leed, 

Th\Lungry of the world we would feed. 

Smashed heads by n ighstick we're awor& 

But can you honestly compare, 

Commies. y ippies, hippies and leftists 

and students tha t o re t rue an' idealists. 
Universities we a ll agree, 

is a place for many hears to be, 

But, should we not at least expect, 

from a l l of us, a little respect. 

T'is true, r.eforms we need badly, 

In all the fields, I must confess sadly. 

Is there no wa y we could all, 

Pool our efforts before w e fall. 

For fa l l, surely we will, 

If we continue to stand still. 

by Jw es Healey 

A rt\ 

ART EXHiBITION 
Dear Sir, 

You can fee l thetensionl ikeyouconfee l the 

rain outside. It fa lls on everyope and lea·ves 

no one untouched. !t would lake onl y a spark 

to ignite the flammab le tempers of the inhabi

tants of this libera l dwelling. My curiosily ,ond 

my wish not to get i;,volvedaresl·aginga war 

with each other - much the same way a pool 

shark's friends side bet. The rea l attention cen 

Ires an the " Professor who got caught . ........ 
The question seems to be whether or not 

got caught in his own web. Some say sam. 

other industrious spiders wave it for him ,. 

Some sa y he tripped on his ow n. But who\ 

" so me " say isn't gaad enough. "Some" havJ• 

been noted to e~agerate, speak out of contex • 

and even lie to get thei r point across. ( They 'rt;. 

even wi ll i ng to fight for their " r ights " ). Their 

rights a re clearly defined as are every on 

else's. Myself, for I f igur e as long as I do m 

work and don't bug people, they'll let m 

alone. I suppose I ha v e a right to d issent - but 

that isn't an order. There isn' t on automatic 

draft at 18 w hich sends a l l that age group to 

the front l ines of d issention. I ra ise this point 

in reference to the many smaller g roups who 

ha v e a ttached themselves like barnacles to the 

hull of a sinking ship. 
The cells of the barnacles hove been stripped 

of thei r ideQtities and ore now mere stereo

typed impressions of what they once were -

human beings. If they have a mind to think

let them not grasp at falling sta rs ( and in; 

that way gain attention l but set their sig 

on something firmer and brighter. 
W hat they believ e to be righl may not 

tion. 

know their names oJ><! 

estoblishement gets 

another riot. It's ~ 

when people dan 

they be l ieve "10 oe _ 

•• rebels " becoroe 

won't b elong. 

L Dafoe. 

eir full otte 

!1s ( even 
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' $266.: 1964 $266.: 1963 $255.: The personal income 'fig ure is now, however, after anumberof 
1962 250 .: important to the investor and years of heavy borrowing, Que-

While :per capita income was the government in that it indi- bee's debt structure has surpass
increasing, a major redistribution cates the ability to pay for ser- ed that of Ontario. 
of jobs w,as taking place. Que- vices through taxation. Quebec's Per Capita Debt as Percent of 
becers were becoming urbanized . improving personal inconie level, . Personal Income: 

t t I f·a 1 b d 1· d therefore, will p· rovide a greater Quebec- 1967 11.8: 1966 LL.6: 
Mr. Karl Feige is a fo urth year Commerce student majoring in Econo- - - o a rrn 1a our ec me 

mics. Mr. Feige will be writing in the capacity of economic advisor to .26% between 1960 and ~965 . tax base from which the govern- 1965 10.1: 1964 8.5: 1963 7.2: 
The Paper. His first article concerns the financial situation of Quebec and ParsonallncomaPai'Cap ita ment can draw toadministerand Ontario - 1967 8.2: 1966 8.8: 
this will be p~esented in two parts. ' 2400 finance its programs. · t %5 9.5: 1964 10.1: 1963 10.2 

Q uebec has on occasion been structure: Quebec in th~ early This decline was even greater, Provincial agencies such as Hy-
referred to as Canada' s Rip Van 1960's did not have too much 2000 when we look at the male farh1 dro-Quebec and the Quebec Au-
Winkle, as for over 200 years it trouble obtaining funds. Inves- labour which declined 34%. At toroutes Authority have also 
has remained dormand - - un- tors looked more favourably on the end of World War 11, Que- been borrowing in the market 
willing to actively participate in Quebec bonds in the early 1960's 1600 bee's population was only one and these loans are often backed 
the development of the country. than on those of Ontario, as the quarter .urban; today it is only by the Quebec governmerrtai1d 
As a result, the rest of the coun- debt per person was markedly one quarter rural. · are indirect debts against the 
try made giant strides regarding lower. With such a favourable 1200 The overall employment rate is Q uebec government. Over the 
their development wfiile Quebec, , posit ion, money began to flow also much improved; in fact , last decade this form of debt 
with its great potential, made into Quebec at a tremendous 1000 employment has never been high- has grown by more than three 
cornparativ.ely little progress. rate. In the .last few years this er since the end of World War and a half times while direct 

In the eaily 1960's, after the inflow has amounted to $300. 11 . H is the opinion of many debt has only doubled. The per 
·powerful 15 year sernidictatoriai to $500. million a year; as a 800 economists that unemployment capita debt of Hydro-Quebec 
rule of Maurice Duplessis, the result the low debt structure soon figures between 3 and 5% of the from 1963 to 1967 is shown be-
province suddenly woke up. For began to disappear and the per population virtually means full low: 
the first time, Quebecers seemed capita debt in the province began 600 employment, as these people a re Guaranteed Debt: 
to look beyond their own fences-- to grow. By 1964 it surpassed Th"e•• second . h. h"" h · usually between jobs or j ust not Hydro -Quebec 
and fences is the correct word as t~~~-~!. Ontario. area m w !C t e interested._ · Per Capi ta - 1968 (Est.) $429.: 
·Q uebecers were still basically ru- mo~ey _was used was th~ decen- Unemployment Rates: 1967 $414.: 1966 $384. : 1965 -
ral or farm people. In looking t~~~~~~~;~~ Debt 0Qtl"~ trahz~twn of growth by Jmprov- Quebec - 1961 9.2: 1962 7.5: $331. : 1964 $281. : 1963 $199. 
about, Quebecers for the fi rst ~ ed hJghw~ys from M ontreal to 1963 7.5: 1964 6.4: 1965 5.4: A really interesting observation 
time realized that they were far other regwns of .Quebec. The ' 1966 4 .8: Onta rio - · 1961 5.5: and one that shows Quebec 's 
behind the rest of the country -- - -~ wealth 0 ! the provmce was to be 1962 4.3: 1963 3.8: 1964 3.2· . rapid economic push is in the 
in almost every field. Roads ~ · more widely sprea~ . A broad 196- 2.5: 1966 2.5: Canada ~ " Deadweight Debt". Dead-
classified as first class were not /«Ji' reforr:n °~ the educa~n~system 1961 '7.1: 1962 5 .9: 1963 5.5: weight et debt; or 
even comparable to Ontario's as IUSUt~ gean_n~ •• '?ore 1964 .7: 1965 3 .9: 1966 3.6· the gross direct and indirec bt 

closd Ol an industnal en on- · 
secondary roads. Q uebec's per ..__--r--r---r--..-----r--.. ~and bcallh and social el- ( ce: D.~~ less indirect debt of government 

capita income in 1959 was ····~·~~~~·· --~~~~,~~=-=:;.:-~age::llCI~·:es~~ru;·ch;is:u:~·=l'l1!l! 
no. 

Faced with these and other 
facts, Quebec recognized the 
need for a new and -aggressive 
approach to its economy. It as 
obvious that the province' s ec~ 
nomic base iacked the balance 
and broadness of a mature indus
trial region, and that a plan of 
major proportions was essential 
if Quebec's economic potential 
was to be developed. 
THE QUIET REVOLUTION 

In order to finance its gigantic 
undertaking, the Quebec govern
ment for the fi rst time actively 
entered the money market. Be
cause of its low per capita debt 

.>' 

· neled into two main areas. First , 
it was used to encourage indus
trial development by the private 
sectors. The central feature of 
lhi first step ·as the nationa
lization of Quebec's many elec
trical power companies. 

This move, while it may ha
ve shocked some investors, did 
serve , to decentralize private in
dustries by reducing rates as 
much as 60% and more in de- · 
pressed areas. 
Guaranteed Debt Per Capita: 

Quebec - 1967 $414.: 1966 -
$384.: 1965 $331. : 1964 $281. : 
1963$199.: 1962 $180. : Ontario: 
1957 $264. : 1966 $260.: 1965 -

. f 
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were calculated to reinforce the 
results of the first area, thus 
producing a broad imprO\ement 
in the pro\'i nce's economy. 
There is no doubt that the 

" Q uiet Revolution" has greatly 
improved the province's stan
dard of living. While the average 
per capita income was $1 ,300 in 
1959, it is $2,000 today. In 
1960, per capita personal income 
in Quebec was 72.6% of Onta
rio's figure and 85.4% of the 
Canadian average, in 1965 the 
comparable ratios, were 75.8% 
and 86.8%. While Quebec wor
kers are now better paid, their 
personal per capita income is 
still below the Canadian average 
and well below the Ontario ave
rage. 

ce of less than six years, that 
it is hard to believe that it could 
all have happened in such a short 
lime. So fast has been he change 
that many Quebecers felt it was 
too fast. The Liberal govern
ment of Jean Lesage was de
feated by the Union Nationale 
led by Daniel Johnson who vow
ed to continue the " Quiet Rev~ 
lution". But this would no lon
ger be an easy matter as Quebec' s 
previously privileged position 
was changing. 

Today Quebec is findingit hard 
to sell its bonds. Np longer is 
it as easy as it was in the early 
1960's. When Quebec had pre- . 
viously had a lower debt struc
ture than Ontario, it had li ttle 
difficulty in attracting money; 

"All CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED" CHARGE IT 

' ... 
TRIUMPH MERCEDES VAUXHAll 

RENAULT V OLKSWAGEN VOLVO . 

lt 

tloRAD 
A UTO CO, 

5710 UPPER lACHINE RD. 
/corner Harvard N.D.G.l 

. 489-9721 

A.uthe, 
GUARANTEED 

REPAIRS & SERVICE 
by 

' Certified MechaniCs 

Students: Present this 
ad to the cashier for 

a 10% discount. Great! 

Funds, etc. 
Deadweight Debt Per Capita: 
Quebec - 1967 sn3.: 1966 -

S203.: 1965 S161.: 1964 Sl29.: 
1963 SUM.: Ontario -1967S20l.: 
1966 $201 .: 1965 S203.: I~ -
$205.: 1963 S198. 

A comparison of the net debt 
per capita between Quebec and 
Ontario (see graph) clearly shows 
Quebec's reluctance to make use 
of credit in the 1950's. Further
more, it shows the great push on 
behalf of Quebec into external 
financing in the early '60's. 

.... ,.---------.,-
capita 
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The Conventional SLAVES 
A significant number of people 

hove been the victims of physi
cal slavery. indeed, the word 
"slavery" is as repugnanttosome 
people as the word "communist" 
is to the "capitalist". The student 
of history would find it easy to point 
out how many ethn ic groups, or 
members thereof, hove been de
pr ived of their freedom. 

However, not many people have 

given serious thought to the subtle 
ways in which convention has mo

de slaves of most of us. 

The tyranny of convention is as 
severe as any other tyrony in the 

sum total of its restrictions. It cau
ses extravaga nce, and at the some 
time hampers social intercourse, 
because ostentation is a conven

tion. The result is that just those 
who need friendship most are dri
ven into isolation. 

Thus, the North A merican blonde 
was right when, during the course 
of a verbal catastrophe with her 
European escort she said: "your 
life is so warped in the service of 
etiq uette~ur pleo-
~sure freezes under its icy breath". 

Conventional slaves imprison 
themselves in dungeons of their 

own bu ilding, and it is the duty 
of the innovator to free himself 
and them. 

by Phillip G. Parker 
There is a difference between 

what is essentially annoying to so

ciety, such as untidy clothing: dir
•ty boots, and loud talking, and 
what is· annoying only because it 

is unconventional. This distinction 
is real and easily applicable, and 
keeps the intelligent reformer 
from the abuse of his liberty. 

The need for strenuous reform, 
therefore, and a stout resistance, 
is obvious. Several social conven
tions must .take rank among the 
crowned follies of the world. 

If people had always submitted to 
convention in the past, we should 
still be wearing trunk hose and cri

nolines. In the fields of philosophy, 
religion, science, orland literature 
progress has been achieved only 
by active resistance to conven
tions. 

Many people, including day and 
evening students of Sir George 
Williams University, spend so 
much time in considering what o

ther people think that they lose the 

power to thin~ for themselves. It 
is no surprise that they substitute 
slavish obedience to convention 
for integrity and conscience. 

Benighted observonceof conven
tion then, results not only in the 
bi rth of conventiona l slaves, but 
becomes a porolizing form of dis
honesty . 

MCSC Registering for 
Second Session in 
Adult EDUCATION. 
The Adult Education Service 

of the Montreal Catholic School 
Commission will begin registra
tion for the second session of 
free evening courses. Registra
tion will take place in the adult 
centers between 7:00 p.m. and 
9:00 p. m. from February 3 
through February 7. 
Courses will be offered in the 

following areas: academic, com
mercial, conversation, and po
pular culture. 

Academic: . Basic education, 
(grade 11 High School Leaving). 

Commercial: Typist, Short 
hand (gregg), Bookkeeping, Se
cretarial Practice, Business En
glish, French. 

Popular Culture: Cooking 1 
and 11, Sewing 1 and ]1, Fe
minine Charm 1 and 11. 
Courses begin during the week 

of February 24, 1969. 
A prospectus may be obtained 

by calling 527-8286. 
(Henriette V. - Lapalme, Mrs.) 
Public Relation Officer 

· SEE 

EUROPE 
ON $2 .50 ADAY 

Canadians travelling abroad recorded 
aver I 00.000 overnights of YOUTH 
HOSTELS lost year: Mast were students. 

Europe has over 3.000 YOUTH HOS
TELS. They provide low cost accommo
dation, meals and o frie ndly welcome. 
For Information: 

CAN ADIAN 
YOUTH HOSTELS 

ASSOCIATION 
1324 Sherbrooi<e St. W 842-9048 

~ BU.t~ SIR GEORGE'SMEETINGPLACE 

§ ~ SILENT MOVIES 
0 ~ DART BOARD 

AS ~ AND 

1201 de MAISONNEUVE aLvo. 
844-835;) 

SING-A-LONG NIGHTLY 

WITH 

DENNYMOHNS 
AT THE PIANO 

DART TEAMS ARE NOW FORMING. 
APPLY TO MR. DITTRICH 

NORTHSIDE 
BETWEEN DRUMMOND e. STAN LEY STS. 

canada's Noble by Luc Comtois 

End - Just Society 
" From each according to 
his ability', .to each according 
to his need" ( Ayn Rand ) 

Today we hear very often from 
all levels of government, from 
workers and students that " we 
want a just society". It is im
portant to recall that this ex
pression was used to implement 
Communism in Russia and So
cialism in many other countries. 
Just is defined as being fair and 
society as the total of all indivi
duals. In other words it means 
fairness to all individuals living 
in this country. It is very im
portant to establish who is now 
unfair to whom and who are the 
people that suffer most injustice. 
The " Just Society " is evident
ly an economic issue and nothing 
else. 

People often wonder as to the 
how's a nd why's of North Ame
rica being the wealthiest conti
nent on earth and most often 
answers are confused and irre
levant. The economic system 
that gave the United States and 
Canada the highest standard of 
living in the world is Capitalism. 
A brief definition of Capitalism 
is the economic system where 
two or more people trade volun
tarily between each other for 
their mutual benefit. The moral 
philosophy of Capitalism is ba
sed on individual rights namely, 
life, liberty, property and . the 
pursuit of happiness. Capita
lism is the only moral philoso
phy which is pro-man where 
being fair to oneself does not 
mean being unfair to others. 
Everyone knows or should know 
that to be responsible for one 's 
own life, meaning that man has 
a volitional mind, that he is 
like a sculptor and can model 
his life as the sculptor models 
his clay, is the highest attribute 
man possesses. To be able 
to determine one's life, man 
must own his life, have liberty, 
own property which is an ex
tension of himself, and pursue 
his own happiness. If he fails, 
he fails alone, and affects only 

his own environment. Capita
lism is an economic system where 
mature men and women seek 
fulfilment of their own ambi
tions by themselves, which dif
fers today from many adolescent 
adults who seek guidance and 
fulfilment of their own needs 
through and by " Daddy " 
government. Throughout our 
lives, we experience continuous
ly that to be honest, upright, 
efficient, competent, indus
trious, ingenious and creative 
reaps many benefits and many 
rewards, the utmost being the 
fulfilment of the self, and deep 
profound happiness, which in 
words could be simply this: 
" I am good, I am right, I am 
able to live efficiently on this 
earth " . Most people are not 
afraid of death, but are very 
much afraid of life, not being 
able to live efficiently and suc
cessfully. 

Since the beginning of this 
century, mainly because of peo
ple 's ignorance and political 
power lust , and prestige the 
gradual and progressi\e incom 
tax came into existence. The 
underlying principle of our 
Income Tax System is the fol
lowing: The more one is able, 
competent, hard working, pro
ductive, successful, the more 
one is penalized in favour of 
the irresponsible, immature, 
reckless, inefficient , lazy, inca
pable, parasites. 

Government helps to create 
such people because they 

the opposite; it is wrong". There 
is only one word that can des
cribe this way of thinking and 
doing. This word is immoral. 

Prime Minister Trudeau's 
Christmas message emphasized 
his wish to see a better distri
bution of wealth in Canada. 
May I ask distribution of 
" who's wealth in favour of 
whom? " . When pol.iticians 
begin talking actively of the 
Unjust distribution of wealth in 
Canada, let us not kid our
selves, they are talking about im
plementing as fast as politically 
possible, a Social Welfare State. 
A goOd example of this today 
is Great Britain where they are 
having a "few" economic pro
blems and experiencing a fright
ening " Brain Drain ". They 
are now having the hangover of 
" let me please have a state of 
socialism ''. 

In our modern age, the com
petent, the productive man is 
taxed more and more heavily as 
time goes on, and he is being 
slowly enslaved by the greatest 
of masters today, the incom-
petent, the ra am ad-
dr e Individuals of 
independent minds, who have a 
worthy goal in life. Do not be 
innocent accomplices of this way 
of thinking or doing and stand 
up and say so. Tomorrow will 
be our's by making it today. 

Mr. Comtois is Director of The Cnpitcolist 
Club, 476 Morie-Victorin, Boucherville , 
Quebec. The Club, apparently is filling a va
cuum caused by the departure of the Rand
oriented Nathaniel Branden Institute from the know they can depend and rely 

d h h I Montreal scene. on government an t at t eon y .;.:;.:.:;.;..:..:.;...:.;;.;.....; _ _ _____ _ 

criteria is need. The more you 
are in need the more you will 
benefit. ( Wait till we get 
Medicare and we will discover 
that Canadians are in general 

"New Group Joins 

Extremist Escalators" 

quite sick and unhealthy people). We, the Black Liberation Ac
We are holding in our minds a tion Committee denounce the 
serious moral contradiction administretion of Sir George 
which actually implies "in our Williams University as racist 
personal lives it is right to praise and puppet agents of white su
an? :eward inge~uity,_creativity, premacy. We fully support our 
efficiency, as bemg VI_rtues, . b~t brothers and sisters who are 
in our work or ~usmess It IS ' engaged in a struggle for justice. 

~------------------~---------------------

LICE~PEE 
~ ~sEo 

We demand the immediate firing 
of Perry Anderson as it has be
come obvious by the adminis
tration ' s----------------
1) secret meetings 
2) calling in the pigs 
3) juggling of committee 
meml}ers 

that Anderson is guilty, and by 
association so is the administra
tion. 

We are more than prepared to 
take whatever action is neces
sary to ensure justice for our 
brothers and sisters at Sir Geor
ge Williams University. 

HAR A MB E E 
B. L.A. C. 
Montreal, Canada. 
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' 

FESTIVAL 
IN 

NEW FORMAT 

Commencing this week, PERCEPTION enlarges 
its scope and format from a two page centerfold, 
to a three page arts a nd literary section. 
Augmented by photographsJ the poetry page will 

be comprised of mainly student work. 
FESTIVAL OF POETRY IN PRINT is a three page 
poetry section designed to introduce the addition 
of an extra page to PER<;:EPTION, and to stimula
te contributers to this weekly feature. 

If you would like to publish poems (and/or pho
tographs to accompany them) submit your work, 
or write to: ., 
Arno Mermelstein / Art Editor, THE PAPER, H-331, -
1455 de Maisonneuve Boulevard, Montreal 107. 
Next week, PERCEPTION will devote one full 

page to contributers work. 
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MY CLICHE RIDDELED WOMAN 

'first found her in a crowdolong the way which goes from west to east 
i remember she was quite content to soy the very least i joined her in 
a donee some music men found time to ploy and light was shining from 
her eyes she sighed its nice today she, sot, next to, me, at a film the 
universe it was about i asked her how the frame work was she smiled 
and said for out ... . .. we loy down with a hillside where gross con 
grow and birds sing she come time went and who could ask and know 
whots hoppyning some times i meet her once again in places we both 
love we touch-we speak with many ways of life enough she knows thai 
its too much 

Harry Jones 

REFLECTIONS IN RIVERS 

Wondering on the mountain 
through the early morning fresh 
clean white snow, spellbound 
on my way to school, on my way 
through school · 
it is as much a part. 

Wandering along the beach 
in the hot sun, up to my knees in powerful wa
ters 
which surge and leave a foam edge 
for me to tread in with bare_ feet, tanned, 
on my way to be away from school 
on my way through school 
It is as much a part. 
Wandering down Haight street 
young people be young people for 
the hope of what the other is hoping 
for. Lost and doesn't care to know, 
boutiques and posters hash pipes 
speed acid cheap kilos 
is as much a port. wandering 
along the pipeline at ten thirty p.m. 
the sun is still setting 
reflecting in the lake blue brown gold white 
pink red yellow black sky 
clear air ... 
a thousand miles away cops corry lead loaded 
bludgeons 
and pistols 
it is as much part, i choose to ignore nothing 

. but certain of these things delight me 
they ore all somuch a part of this life 
as i am ... 
sitting in the campus cafeteria in Berkeley cali
fornia 
James Brown is great- and i borrowed this pen 
to day so ... 

Mark Wilson 

ARTIFICIALITY 

The ones who rote, 

Do they keep 

A steadf ast status, 

And do they note 

When they leap 

Only on the surface, 

That they've missed the boat? 

The ones who act, 

Do they put 

A false accent, 

To every fact, 

And evade their foot 

On the descent 

To leave it intact ? 

Is the developing conflict 

--
So esoteric 

Become a critic? 

Manon Curtis 

I ran my bayonet through 

·him. MOTHER! ( .... thelast 

word he said).Nowlwear 

a medal on my chest and 

her curse upon my head . 

H.R. Fues 
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elfin tears in languid eyes 

for -all alone I stand 

_endless quest to find some sun 

and then I found your hand 

Lester Nemim 

the climax 

My tower has fallen, 

I sit in the ruins, 

My deaf ears are filled 

With the shrieks of the doomed; 

My pills have been swallowed, 

My veins have been sliced, 

My blood is devoured 

By rats ·and by mice. 

The match has been lighted, 

I pour gasoline, 

My body is burning, 

I don't even scream. 

T~ere's no hand can hold me, 

There's no turning back; 

The show has now ended ... 

The world merely claps. 

Gwen Collins 
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an old aged spinster with transparent skin 
giggles with girlish delight 
and is heard by no one in particular 
as a featherless sparrow 
nestles in the matted hair. 
of the thalidomide maniken 
that always smiles ... 
stuttering little leukemiagirl 
with artificial pigtails ribbonattached 
brings a was flower wilted in three places. 
they have come to watch the birthday of 
the butterfly with one wing 

A.E.M. 

revenge 

my feet are pink and healthy 

adorable as can be, 

I always take good care of 'em 

cause they belong to me. 

I dunk 'em not in water . 

which makes them dry and shrunk, 

and the only time they're squashed 

in shoes 

is when it must be done! 

·some people treat me li_ke a dog, 

they make me curse and weep .... 

I think, were they but half as kind 

as I am to my feet. 

but they had better best' beware, 

for I'll be laughing last, 

my feet will oneday do me proud 

and kick 'em in the assll 

Gwen Collins 

IF I ONLY KNEW 

What do I want of Life? 

If I only knew.~---------

Sometimes I'm happy as I am 

Doing the ordjnary things I do. 

But deep down inside 

Unknown to most, 

Lies a hunger- a thirst 

That's like a ghost. 

It lies beneath- buried, 

Hidden from view, _ 

But haunts my dreams

If I only knew. 

Sometimes I feel when I go 

,Nothing will remain of me. 

No reminder ..- save a stone 

Oh- don't you see, 

I'm good at many things, 

But great at none 

If I'd have my wish 

I'd master- just one, 

Ambition, a drive, a dream, 

A goal to aim for 

Most ~now what they want of Life 

They can open any door. 

Take not my hand. 

Show me not the way. 

For a fool I've been. 

But a fool I a hall not stay. 

Sandy Gaffney 
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AN-A DIAN 
AREER 
OMPANIES by Rita Martin 

The Royal Trust Company 
Students who are planning or ·wondering about careers in the 

financial sector ore, I think, of either of two categories: thos!'! of 
adventurous leanings who will probably look for opportunities to 
get established on their own, and those who will prefer becoming 
members of already-established financial firms. For both types 
of these future "financiers", The Royal Trust Company is an inte
resting firm to look into. 

Some of the figures shown here are based on data found in the 
company 's end-19~7 annual report and as such may not be too 
exact A more recent annual report was not available as yet 

History · 
The company was officially incorporated in 1802 but did not open 

for business until seven years later. But when it did finally get on 
the way, by the efforts of two daring men in a one-room office in 
Montreal, it was the beginning of on enterprise which has mushr
<X>med to almost incredible proportions (hint to those adventurous 
types!). It is also gratifying to note that the "bigness" this company 
has achieved has not mode it lose sight of the "Canadian Fact" 
and has not yet -hampered it to the point of becoming just a giant 
computerized complex where human aspects disappear. The com
pony is still th inking Canadian (including the French -English i~
teroction), as the following except from a statement mode by C.F. 
Harrington, President, in the 1967 annual report evidences: 

"I am no poli.tical prophet. However, if we in Co.nada falter or 
foil, it will be our own fault; no one else is trying to destroy us by 

force of Or . if&-are DOW receiving for study and action 0 broad 
"'--~and carefully-considered report which should guide us forward in 

establishing mutually-satisfactory relations between French and 
English-speaking Canadians. Above all, we must guard against the 
perils of intrans igence and irresponsibility. We ·must recognize that 
in the national interest there have to be comprom ises in every 
aspect of life- political, commercigl and professional..." 

Financial 
From two men's early effort~ (in 1900 they were odmini~tering 
assets of about 58.3 billion. It _is probable that the two founding 
indiv iduals never envisaged such development. 
Shareholders 
At the end of 1967 shareholders numbered approximately 3,000 

with approximately 3. 1 milli on shares of which 96.6% were held 

in Canada .. In other words, here is another company which has not 
.yet been ha nded over to the U.S. 

Place of Business 
The i r head office is in the CIL building in Montreal and they have. 

.branches all over Canada. . 

Activities 
The company provides a full range ~f personal and corporate trust 

services, including savings, execl:!tor and trustee services, investment 
management, Managed Funds, mortgages, real estate and many 
others. 
Personnel 
They e~ploy over 2,200 persons. Students interested in careers 

in the Royal Trust can benefit from the company's extensive compa
ny officer training programs which offer many career opportunities. 

The trainees are also given incentives for furthering their education 

etc. 

NEW ::borvaf REST AU RANT 
CONTINENTAL & IT ALlAN FOOD 

STEAK - BAR-B-Q BEER & WINE 

493 LAKESHORE DRiVE 

· DORVAL, QUE. 

Tel.: 631-0035 JOHN_KARGAKOS prop. 

Media Politics· by Carl Hager 
FIRST IN ' A THREE PART SERIES 

This essay is dedicated to · the 
. supporters of the contemporary 
law of human behaviour which 
goes something like this: 
anything worth saying, any cri'
tical idea relevant to changing 
society for the better, isn't. Or, 
"how everything isn't coming 
up roses, but don't get fuck-

. sided" ; 

Marshall McLuhan has done 
us a service by focusing our 
~ttention to the mass media, 
television, the extensions of 
man. Everything is electric and 
communication counts .What 
does the electric environment 
m_ean? 

Now, here are answers, or, 
one might say, "wor9s which 
are labelled answers" to some 
questions that have been direc
ted at the meaning of the mass 
media. To whom have these 
questions been asked? To te
levision, the box in the living 
room, or to people who are 
supposed to know .what tele
vision is? To people, of course, 
since television is only the me
dium, a mechanical device. 

This is only the fourth para
graph in the essay and we al
ready begin to discern, to make 
distinctions. We can talk about 
"television" with reference to 
the ideology which comes 
through the box on programs, 
ideology which is manifest, say, 
on the typical show like Bonan
za or Star Trek. Ideas come 
through on these programs 
which are archetypes of accep
table behaviour in this, a ca
pitalist society. The assumption 
implicit in these statements is 
that these archetypes do ir:tfl uen
ce people and do mould them 
so that their behaviour in a 
future situation will have been 

S.G.W.U. 
INVESTMENT 

CLUB 
Sir George students interested in 

participating in an investment 
club are invited to attend the 
second general meeting on Wes
second general meeting on Wed
nesday, February 5, 1969 at 
12.00 noon in the Commerce 
Lounge (N-201) on the second 
floor of the Norris Building. The 
first meeting was attended by 
over forty students. 

Nominations fo r executive and 
investment committee positions 
will be accepted at this meeting. 
Elections will then follow. · 
If you are unable to attend this 

meeting or desi re more informa
tion, please c<' · Don Stewart at 
332-0218 or th. Commerce Stu
dents' Associatron office(H-343) 
at 879-4538. 

to a certain extent pre-deter
mined. 

Time, historically speaking, of 
the human action on the pro
grams is not contemporary. But 
the actions of the humans, the 
actors, are susceptible to, and 
mimic, our presenC day stan
dards. In other words the actions 
on the program are not authen
tic. They have captured the past 
·(Bonanza)' or the future (Star 
Trek) in terms of the present. 
We twist history, to show the 
inevitability . of capitalism, and 
the behaviour acceptable to it. 
To demonstrate the insanity of 
our present culture: there is not 
one program true to the present 
either, there an! only fantasies, 
in the perjorative sense . To cap
ture the present, or any era, 
means to be authentic, means 
to be truthful, and television 
more than any other medium, 
has not been truthful. Truth is 
alien to television. To be truth
ful today, television would have 
to show itself to be untruthful. 

This is not to say television 
can' t be more true. But to be 
truthful means to take effort to 
get at the truth. And it means 
that the truth is wanted. But 
look at a news broadcast and 
tell me how often the media · 
have been truthful with black 

riots in American Cities, when 
the rioters are labelled extremists 
a noisy minority and it is sug
gested, if noi stated outright, 
that they are criminals. .As if 
"criminality" ex pI a ins any
thing. 

So, one definition of television 
is presented. Ideologies are put 
through. Man uses it for pur
poses. Tries to influence, tell us 
what is ri.ght, wrong. 

"Commerce Association 
Makes A Stand" 

At an open meeting called for 
Commerce students on Friday, 
January 31, 1969, in Birks Hall, 
resolutions were passed unani
mously to the effect that: 
1) the Commerce students are 
against any cessation of classes 
2) a stand be taken regarding 
the Anderson case 
3) this stand be that the com-
position of the present commit
tee does . not live up to the a-
greement agreed upon by the ~-""' 
two p-arties concerned and that 
a new committee be set up bi- - ..-......__j 

laterally between the compfa~--~~ 
nants and Mr. Anderson. ~ 
This is · f. state-
men a stand by the Commer-
ce students, and expressed herein 
by the executive oftheCommer
ce Students Association. 
Commerce Students Executive. 

SKI WEEKENDS 
COST LESS ...• ARE MORE FUN WITH .YOUTH HOSTELS 

ALL INCLUSIVE 
TRIPS 
FROM $8.50 

Price covers: 

e TRANSPORTATION by our own cars or 
. ' chartered buses; 

' • ACCOMODATION for two nights; 

• MEALS- two breal<fasts & Sat. Dinner; 

' • -PLUS REDUCTIONS on ski lifts 

Join IJS for skiing, and fun-weekends, 
in the Eastern Townships and Vermont. 

CANADIAN . 
YOUTH HOSTELS 

- ASSOCIATION 
1324 SHERBROOKE ST. W . 842- 9048 

SANS SOUCI ClUB 

NO 
cover 

m1n1mum 
admiSSIOn 
m1nors 

. Girls and SGWU Stu.Ws 21 ... J1! 
"-~·s.t. Spm-2am.Sund~ _,pm. 
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Politics Past Present and Future 
by Ernest Zuendel 

SEPARATISM 
last of a two part series 

All this was to be accom
plished with a very limited num
ber of trained and skilled french
speaking people in almost all 
fields ( except the priesthood and 
notaries). 
There was a limited amount of 
capital ( because of lack of in
dustrial development ) and poor 
transportation and communica
tion systems .. 

French Canada needed help. 
Trained help came from France. 
many " Pi'ed Noir " from Al
geria and a number of Marxists 
embittered by a bourgeois 
France that had abandoned . 
them. Several of these emigres 
were professors who inrulca
it:u high school and university 
students with simplistic a,nd neat
ly packaged Marxian arguments 
and outlook. The scapegoats 
were the English who were pic
tured as the colonia l-bourgeois
capitalists who were exploiting 
the French-speaking citizens. by 
taking away what rightly belong
ed to them. 

The old simptfsti s ogans of 
the worldwide marxist revolu
tion gained currency and were 
soon parrotcd by well-respected, 
innocent local papers cloaked in 
cultural terms. 

The charges soon came fast 
and furious, C\ eryonc was 
blamed, everything was respon
sible for the problems of Quebec 
except of course those who had 
and have for centuries guided the 
life and destiny of Quebec, name
ly that closely knit group of fa
milies and in·stitutions here , that 
were, and arc 99% compposed 
of French - Canadians. Nobody 
blamed those generations of 
French - Canadians 'oters, who 
put and kept those people in 
power, be it as politicians, ,cdu
cators, or businessma n. 

It would be excusable as a 
" political deflection Manoeu
vre " employed by most poli t i
cians the world over. if it were 
not so tragic in its consequences. 

Quebec is a rich and strategic 
place for any groupe of revolu
tiona ries, of whale\ cr persua
sion; any group of politicians, 
rega rdless of party; any group of 
international financiers or and 
especially some of the major 
world powers. 

Powers "eyeing" Quebec. 

France 'could use the Quebec 
market for its ind ustrial goods, 
and could certa inly make usc of 
the raw materials fo und in Que
bec. 

The Soviet Union in its drivcfor 
world communisation must logi
cally consider Q uebec as a brid
gehead of the greatest impor
ta nce. Strategica lly Quebec in 
connection with C uba would be 
a major link in a cha in encir
cling the United Sta tes. Rut it 
will also weaken and di srupt 
the rest of Canada and make 
it easier to subvert and black-

mail politically and economi
cally . 

China in its struggle for supre
macy in the Communist camp 
must take an ever more aggres
sive stance, due to the very na
ture of its precarious position. 
The Communist Chinese must 
evaluate Quebec from purely 
strategic, political and military 
considerations, in their global 
chess. game with the imperialist 
u.s. 
The U.S. government cannot 
but view with alarm the de
velopments in' Quebec. If the 
scare-stories and horror tales 
about the omni-present and a ll 
knowing Central Intelligence A
gency arc true, then the,y must 
surely know what forces arc at 
work in Quebec, a nd who is 

.... really behind " Separatism". 
However anyone tha t watched 
the " stupid bungling"' that pre
cecdcd the aborti\ e " Bay of 
Pigs" im·a ion of Cuba. any
one that made the ffort to look 
into how Fidel Castro really 
came to power, right under the 
nose of this very same " sup
posedly supcrcfficent" C.I. A .. 
must rea ll y wonder. Cuba after 
all is j ust 90 Miles from Florida , 
and is just as easy to reach as 
Quebec. Keeping all these facts 
in mind, we can dcri\c little 
comfort and even les solace 
from the so often parrotted 
slogan; " The U.S. would "pro
tect its ill\cstmcnt in Quebec 
and defend its nati onal security 
by. sending in the Marines". 
This is just 50 much thoughtless 
jibber and humbug. A mcrica 
had billions of dolla rs invested 
in Cuba, anywhere from night
club~ to whorehouses, to sugar
plantations. After Castro na
tiona lized all lJ .S: assets a nd 
pa id not a single cent in return, 
did the U.S . send in the Marines'! 
T he Americans don't have a mi
lit_a ry base in Q uebec, but they 
had one in C uba , " G uanta
namo " , it was there for the 
last 50 years, it certainly was 
there when Castro took over, 
was it used? Of course not. 
There were thousands of Ame
ricans living in Cuba at the time 
of Castro's take over, they were 
not blind. T he U.S . government 
knew perfectly well of the Com
munist background of Fidel and 
his collaborators. Did they try 
to prevent him from coming to 
power? No! T he " Free Press" 
of the U .S. ha iled him instead 
as another agrarian ref ormcr 
( just as they had done in the 
case of Mao Tse T ung ) and he 
was feted as a second George 
Washington. 

Therefore, Canadians and es
pecially Q uebecers cannot for 
one' single moment rely on thCJ 
" at best elusive hope " of Ame
rican protection, much less tht)lr 
military intervention on our \>le
half. 

CANADA AND QUEBEC IN 
EFFECTSTAND ALONE 

The sad spectacle of a c'ommu
nist takeover of Quebec, natural
ly proceeds under the usual dis
guise of some noble ideal (other
wise the people might become 
suspicious ). Here they have to 
sepa rate to protect Ftench Cana
dian culture, the Fremch Langua
ge, for Social Justice, economic 
equality-and all the other huma
nitarian goals. 

Naturally, every ,one of these 
goals is desirable and we a.J1 
hope to improve things and to 
one day achieve p~rfection ·,a!1d 
live in a perfect society. Hut it 
past performances oti.rcv~utions 
and especially revolutionaries 
arc any yardstick, the least pro
gress towards genuine better
ment have bee'1 the lot , of Cuba , 
the Congo, or the Soviet Union 
for that matter. 

How can we spot a Commu
nist ( posing as a Separatist )? 
It is easy, just look and li sten 
carefully. Strip the phrases 
thrown around by these charac
ters of their emotional - agita
tional trimmings, examine those 
who espouse them. stud thei r 
background and especially the 
pol itical past of the Scparati t 
leaders. Don ' t just read their 
''Party Programms" and their 
propaganda. sheets. Don't just 
listen to what they say , seman
tics arc a wea pon , skill fu lly used 
by these well trained J"C\ olution
ancs, understand what they 
"mean" a lso! 

Since the State of Canada and 
the Prmincc of Quebec are 
founded and still adhere to the 
democratic principles of freedom 
of speech, freedom of the press, 
freedom of opinion and the free
dom to organize political move
ments and parties, nothing can 
be done and should be d one to 
limit those sacred freedoms. How 
then can a democratic society 
protect itself against revolution
a ry movements . which a re hell 
bent on destroying the existing 
order of things? How is _a de
mocratic society to differentiate 
between the legitima te right to 
the above freedoms and the sub
version of those very principles? 

T he role of the press and news
media 

In this struggle of ideas and 
ideologies, the majority of the 
people rely for most of their 
informa tion on the news and 
com munica tions media. Correct 
and truthful information - and 
above all unbiased in depth 
news therefore becomes crucial. 
In depth informa tion will pro
d uce intell igent and careful! " e
lection results". Radly andcarc
lessly presented news, will spell 
electoral "disaster". The news
media in this province so far 
have certa inly been shirking their 
duty. They arc sitting on the 
fence because they don' t want 
to loose advertisers or gubscrib
ers. The Sepa ratists well ins
tructed by their " Agit-Prop" 
t ra iners, select paper a fter pa
per, .and by write-in-campaigns 
a nd subcribtion cancella tions in
timidate one editor and publi-

cont'd on page 15 
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RADIO SIR GEORGE 
voice.of:the concrete campus f- februa ry3rd to 7th""~ 

TUNED EX 
ON THE AIR 8:45 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

S~rving :The Hall and Norris Building .. ,.; <:: 
LW TW POPULAR 
11 11 I HEARD it THROUGH the GRAPEVINE MARVIN GAVE 

. 3\ 21 CRIMSON AND CLOVER TOMMY JAMES & THE SHONDELLS 
21 31 I" M GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE ME SUPREMES & 'TEMPTATIONS 
I l l 4\ ·Everyday People 
61- 51 Touch Me 
71 6) Son-of- a -Prea che r Man 
9) 71 Going Up The Country 
41 81 W ichita line man 
51 91 For Once In My life 
121 I Ollfl Con Dream 
I 01· I IICioud ~ine 
8) 12\Cinnamon 
13) 13)love Child 
511 14\Stond By Your Mno 
15) 151Build Me Up Butte rcup 
\ 41 \61Colifornio Soul 
201 I 7\Boy. Baby Don't Cry 
\ Bl ISII've Gotto Be Me 
19\ 191Are You Happy 
371 201The Thought Of l o; ing You 
2 1\ 2 1 )(a lifornia Dreomin ' 

221 22\Goodnight My love 
23\l'm liv in' In Shame 

231 2-tlDoes Anybody Know 1'm Here 
241 25\A M inule of Your Time 
26\ 26\Things I'd like To Soy 
271 27\You Got Soul 
441 28\Proud Mary 
29\ 29\PIIy 
301 30\Ro in In M y Hearl 
321 3-1\Bul You Know I Lo ve You 
4 1 I 32\This Old Heorl Of Mine 
35 ~ 33\Home Cookin' 

34·River Deep-Mountain High 
3d 3YI Got A--l-ine On You 

38 36 Poor s .de Of lONn 
39 37 .Oon•t Nto..e Hurling Me A Habit 

36 38 Almost Pel"suoded 
39 fhe G reorest love 
40 el h Be Me 

401 4 l i.Ain 'l G ot No , I G ot life 
4 3 1 42\Mendocino 
421 43\Fox On The Run 

44 1Hey ! Boby 
45 451Time Of The Seoson 
46 J61fhese Eyes 
~8l 47 W oman Helpmg I'Vtan 

.J8 l•ttle Oun1 Dum 
50\ 49 Great Bolls of Ftl"e 

50 obody 
51\Bello l•ndo 
52\W ifchi Toi To 

4 7\ 53\Fiy with Me 
J 9: 54\Good M o• ning.Todoy 
3 1 I 55 \I sn' t It lonely Together 
N o Discovery Th is W eek 

21 11 I'VE GOTIA BE ME 
11 21 WICHITA LINEMAN 
4 \ 31 RAIN IN MY HEART 
71 4\ A M inute of Your Time 
61 51 I Con' t He lp It If I'm Sti ll In love 

WITH You 
31 61 Both Sides N ow 
51 7\ Till 
12\ 81 Goodnight M y l o ve 

10\ 91 Put Your Head On M y Shoulde1 
131 10)l.A. BreakDown A nd l ei Me In 

11 ISland By Your Man 

81 12\Cycles 
151 13\Feelin' 

1 J l I J\Chilly Chi tty Bong Bong 
15\l've Got M y Eyes On_ You 

16\ 16\Poor Papa 
17\ 17\lfl Only Hod Time 
181 18\ln A long W hile Room _ 
19\ 19\Golveslon 

231 201loving You 

Sly & The Family Stone 
The Doors 
Dusty Springf ield 
Conned Heal 
Glen Campbell 
Stevie Wonder 
Elvis Presley 
The Temptat ions 

Derek 
Supremes 
Tomm y W ynotte 
The Foundations 
The Fifth Dimension 
Smokey Robinson & The M iracles 

Sammy Davis Jr . 
Jer ry Butler 
The Crysta l Mansion 
Bobby Womack 
Paul Anka 
Supremes 

The Dells 
Tom Jones 
N ew Colony Six 
Johnny Nosh 
Creedence Clearwate r Rev ival 
The Four Seasons 
Fronk Sinatra 
The First Edition 
Tammi Terre ll 
Jr. W alker & The All Sta rs 

Deep Purp le 
Spir it 

A I W ilson 
The Marveleltes 

Etta Jam es 
Dorse y Burnette 
Glen Campbell & Bobbie G entry 
Nino Simone 
Sir Doug las O uintet 
Manfred Mann 
Jose Feliciano 
The Zombies 
The Guess Who 
T e Vogues 
John Fred & His Playboy Band 
Tmy Tim 
3 Dog Night 
The Gross Roots 
E._.erything Is Ever ything 
Avon! Garde 
Pozo Seco 
O .C .. Smi th 

GOOD UFE 
SAMMY DAVIS JR. 
GLEN CAMPBELL 
FRANK SINATRA 
r om Jones 
A I Martino 

Judy Coll ins 
The Vogues 
Paul Anko 

Th~ l ellerrnen 
Jack Jones 
Tammy W ynelle 
Fronk Sinatra 

M ar ilyn Maye 
Paul M aurial 
Roy Conniff 

' Sugar Shoppe 
John Rowles 
N ancy W i lson 

Don Ho 
Fra ncoise Ha rdy 

SOUL BOAT 
1! 1' I HEARD it THROUGH the GRAPEVINE MARVIN GAVE 
3\ 2\ I'M GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE ME SUPREMES & TEMPTATIONS 
2\ 31 FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE 
J\ 41 Cloud N ine 

51 51 A re You Happy 
61 61 Ever yda y People 
71 71 Ca lifornia DrE;amin' 

8\ 81 Does Anv.body K,now I' m Here 
9\ 91 Baby, Boby Don' t Cry 
151 I 0\Grits Ain ' t Groceries 

I 01 I ! !Goodbye My l ove 
II ) 12\A imost Persuaded 

131 131This Old Heart Of Mine 
14\Sing A Simp le Song 
15\Cal ifornia Soul 

STEVIE WONDER 
The Temptations 
Jerry Butler 

Sly & The Family Stone 
Bobby W omack 
The De lls 
Smokey Robinson & The M iracles 
liitle M dton 
James Brown 

Etta James 
Tammi Terrel l 
Sly & The Fami ly Stone· 

Fifth Dimension 

SOPHISnCATED COUNTRY 
11 11 WHEN THE GRASS GROWS OVER ME GEORG E JONES 
31 21 YOURS LOVE WAYLON JENNINGS 
21 31 WICHITA LINEMAN GLEN CAMPBEll 
51 4) Flallery W il l Get You You Everywhere l ynn Anderson 
7) 51 Vance Roger Miller .. 

16) 6 \ Stand By Your Man Tommy W ynelte 
4\ 7) They Don"\ Moke love like They Eddy Arnold 

Used To 
6} 8\ I' ve Got Y~u On My M ind Again 
9\ 9) N ame Of The Game Was l ove 
8) I 0\ Bollod Of Two Brothers 
I 01 I I IWho"s Julie 
14\ 12\0 nly The lone ly 
Ill 13\ln The Good Old Days When 

Times W ere Bod 

131 14)longest Beer Of The Nigh\ 
15\N one Of M y Business 
161Restless 

151 171Wolking Midnighl Rood 
17) 1810h What A Woman 
I Bl 19\Ciosest Thing To love 
19) 201The SHier Toste 

Buck Owens & The Buckeroos 
Honk Snow 
Autry Inmon 
M e l Ti ll is 
Sonny James 
Dolly Parton 

Jim Ed Brown 

Henson Cargi ll 

Carl Perkins 
June Stearns 
Jer r y Reed 
Skeeter Davis 
Elton Britt 

TAMLA 
ROULETIE 
MOTOWN 
Epic 
Elektra 
Phi l ips 

liberty 
Capitol ~ 

M otown 
RCA V ictor 

l amia 

Bong 
M otown 

Epic 
Pye 
Soul City 
Tam lo 
Repr ise 
M ercur y 
Capitol 

M in it 
RCA V ictor 

M otown 

Cadet 
Parrot 
M ercury 
Jod 
Fantasy 
Phil ips 
Rep ri se 
Reprise 
M otown 
Tamlo 

Polydor 
Columbia 
Soul Clly 

. ... Tomio - -

Cade t 
l ibe rty 
Capito l 
RCA Victor 
Smash 
M ercury 
RCA V ictor 
Date 

imbus 
Reprise 
Paulo 
Reprise 
RCA Victor 
RCA V ictor 
Vanguard 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 

REPRISE 
CAPITOL 
REPRISE 
Pa rol! 
Capitol 

Elektro 

Reprise 
RC A Victor 

Capitol 
RCA Victor 

Epic 
Reprise 
RCA Victor 
Phi l ips 
Columbia 
Capitol 
UNI 
Capitol 

Reprise 
Reprise 

MOTOWN 
MOTOWN 
TAMLA 
Tomla 
Mercury 
Epic 
M ini! 

Cadet 
Tam la 
Checker 
Delta 

Cadet 
M otown 
Epic 

Soui C.ty 

COLUMBIA 
RCA VICTOR 
CAPITOL 
RCA V ictor 

Smash 
Epic 
RCA Victor 

Capi tol 
RCA Victor 
Epic 
Kopp 
Capitol 
RCA Victor 

RCA V ictor 

M onument 

Columb ia 
Columbia 
RCA V ictor 
RCA Victor 
RCA Victor 

'!)-

...,.... 
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VOLUME:·l 

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL 
ON STUDENT LIFE 
EXTRAORDINARY 

. MEETING 
JANUARY 1 Hh, 1969 

Present: R. McDonald, Chairman; J. 
1-'lopkins, Secretary; A. Duff; C.F; Carsley; 
M. Flynn; J.C. Callaghan; F. Chalk; A. 
Sproule; W. O'Mahony; W. Gray; R. 
Miles; E. Kalles; D. Rosenbaum. 

Apologies: H. McQueen. 

The Chairman opened the meeting by 
~eporting that he had had conventions 
with W. O'Mahony on the question of the 

,- E.S.A. representation and its position in 
ihe university community, and ihenasked 
him to present his viewpolntto the Council. 

The first issue raised by W. O'Mahony 
was the question of the legality of the E. 
S. A., which had been disputed by the Joint 
Committee on University A-lairs. R.Miles 
requested that the Council formally accept 
!he E.S.A. as a legal body, but the Chair
man pointed out that si repre-

-:;; , · · es on the Council approved by the 
Principal, there was no reason to doubt 
the fact. The Chairman confirmed thatthe 
E.S.A. was as legal a body as any other 
member body on the Council. 

W. O'Mahony continued by admitting 
tho! the new Executive Council of the E. 
S.A. was not yet experienced enough to 
make a significant contribution, but that 
this was only a matter of time, and mean
while the E.S.A. wished to have greater 
recognition as an integral part of the 
university community with equal rights as 
the day students. Since both divisions are 
part of the educational community, there 
should be co-operation and collaboration. 
between them. Regretfully, the Students' 
Association had not taken up an oHer 

Jrom the E.S.A. to participate in such dis
tussions. 

With regard t«? the Student Senate pro
posal, the E.S.A. felt that their interests 
were nat suHiciently represented and that 
they were unable to influence the de
cisions which aHected them. At this point 
D. Rosenbaum outlined the changes made 
in the original Student Senate proposal, 
the new structure being as follows: a new 
body on a par with the Faculty Councils 
which would have some ather name than 
Senate, slemming.lrom the Senate, each 
body induding representaiives lrom the 
oilHlrs. The lwo student associalions would 
be brought together in this new body lor 
closer collaboration. 

. Alter discussio,n it was decided that 
lwo items should be debated further: 
- clarification ol the purpose, role and 
responsibilities of the Council on Student 
i.ife, 
. r.omposition olthe Studenl AHoirs 
Senate, including 'how the day and eve
ning divisions ·should be represented. 

On discussion ofthe first point it became 
door thai the responsibilities of the C.S.L. 
·would have to deal with academic and 

..- "l'l'On-acodemic problems. It was pointed 
ou! that at present Faculty Councils can 
deal with issues, and a decision made at 
the Senate level, without having a dear 
and strong student point of view. Thus 
~he C.S.L. will have to have some power 
!o deal with this, and other powers will 

· _ ""have to be worked out between the dil
ierent Student Associations. 

~tr c!9torg e 
It was agreed that it would be use

ful to go over the areas of responsibili
ty outlined in the Student Senate propo
sal, and io comment upon them os to 
whether lhey belonged !here or not. 
The following outline is taken from page 
ie of the proposal on Student Affairs . 
Senate second draft, and refers to Duties 
and Responsibilities. Only items changed, 
or given consideration to the need for 
change, ore recorded. 

A. Student Life 
a. Placement Services; It was felt that 

C.S.L I wherever the term C.S.L. is used 
it is synonymous with the new body on 
student affairs ) should be concerned with 
policy and operation of this service, al
though in the question olspacetheSenate 
would have the final decision. Ultimate 
responsibility should reside with the C.S. 
L. since il represents the student cons
tituencies. 

b. Change the name Physical Educa
tion to Athletics. 

c. Orientation: Presently under the 
Principal, but it was agreed could well 
come under the C.S.L, which would es
tablish policy and co-ordinate program
mes. Operationally the Students' Asso
ciation would plan separate or joint ef
forts as required, but come under the C. 
S.L for overall direction. 

d. Overseas Students: Agreed that 
we need to study this area, as it has func. 
tional implications to diHerent offices in 
the University. 

e. Student Discipline: · M. Flynn re
viewed the current situation in regard to 
student discipline procedure. Faculty are 
very much involved in situation conside
red academic. It was agreed t~t the C. 
S.L. could and should play an important 
role in non-teaching areas, and be able 
to forward recommendations to the pro
posed Senate as required. However, 
there was considerable difference of o
pinion about what constituted teaching 
and non-leac-hing. 

B. Student Services 
a'. Boolcstore: Presently under the Vice

Principal ( Administration ). Discussion 
pointed out thatthe Senate would not have 
the time nor the interest and henceforth 
f:!Jis should be under the C.S.L. 

b. Residence: It was felt that the C.S. 
L. should be involved in policy decisions 
aHecting this area, but it was pointed out 
that prior to completion the Senate would 
be more involved. Once the residence 
was linishe d it should come under the 
C.S.L . 

c. Communication: It was felt that the 
C.S.L. should have a stake, but that it is 

· essentially a Senate responsibility. 

8. Representation on Committee on 
Physical Planning-Delete. 

10. Registration 

Considerable discussion· was gene
rated in this area. Two avenues were 
identified: admission, dealing with stu
dents before enrolment, and registration, 
referring lo students already accepted by 
the University. Present practice has an 
inter-faculty committee working on regis
tration. Should the C.S.L. have a say in 
admission procedures? A suggestion was 
made thai once a student enters the Uni
versity, the C.S.l should have a say in 

al.l procedures which aHect him. There 

is no admission policy now, and the S. 

C.L. could loolc into this. 

One of the real concerns in this area 
is that academic decions to accept stu
dents leave oui lhe non-academic ele
ments. Faculty have other responsibili
ties besides registration, therefore we 
should indicate thai the C.S.L. be respon
sible for non-academic procedures of ad
mission and registration. 

The question was raised why the Re
gistrar or the DireCtor ol Admissions was 
not included in the C.S.L. composition, 
and considerable discussion followed. The 
Chairman suggested thai we look or what 
functions are necessary, and it became 
obvious thai the C.S.L must be concerned 
with admissions, integrating, policy
making and working in dose collabora
tion with those academics who determi
ne acceptance ol students. Thus it was 
mentioned that in our report we should 
identify this problem and point out thai 
we are not sure which body should han
dle this: C.S.L or Senate? 

As a result of this discussion it was 
agreed that Clause 10 should be changed 
to read: 

... shall develop and co-ordinate the 
non-academic aspects of registration and 
admissions. 

Following the above work a motion 
was proposed that the amended duties 
and responsibilities be approved at the 
meeting. However, there was a geaero 
t.eling lhat a &nal cloaaeal ......_. to 
be worked on and then presented to 
the Council ·before any formal vote, 
could be taken. 

The Chairman then polled the mee
ting as to the degree of acceptance of 
the revised proposal at this time: there 
was unanimous acceptance. 

Further discussion followed on the next 
step to be taken, and itwaslinally'decideci 
to hav.e the Chairman appoint an ad hoc 
committee with the following tasks: 

. Direct the two Students' Associations 
to work on the implications of these func
tions as they aHed their respective or
ganizations, 

- look at other implications before 
reporting back in two weeks. The Chair
man mentioned that he would ask A. 
Sproule and M. Flynn to study the im
plications as they aHect their responsi
bilities. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m .. 

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL 
ON STUDENT LIFE 

MEETING 
JANUARY 13th, 1969 

Present: R. McDonald, Chairman; J. Hop
kins, Secretary; A. DuH, A. Sproule, M. 
Flynn, H. McQueen, M. Monlpetit, R. Cor
nell, E. Kalles, A. Hilton. 
Apologies: C.F. Carsley 
Absent: J.C. Callaghan, F. Chalk, W . . 

O'Mahony, D. Rosenbaum. 
1. Minutes 
Since the last meeting was held speci

fically to discuss the proposed Student 
Senate, approval of the Minutes was left 
until this item arose. , 
2. Agenda 
The Chairman pointed out that the Agen

da consisted of various items which had 
no! been fully discussed during recent 
meetings, and due to the absence of se
veral sub-committee chairmen certain i· 
terns would be referred to the next meet-
ing. 

NUMBER:& 
3. W ark-study Report A. Sproule further reported that he had 
The ChairmanreportedthatSteveSchnei- been approached by D. A. Adkins, oithe 

der had called a meeting on Thursday, Department of Counsellor Education al 
January 16th, in room H-333, inviting McGill University, requesting tho! he con
any interested members of the university sider the possibility of accepting as many 
community lo attend an introductory meet- as three Ph.D. candidates from the Depart
ing. Yo date he had received acceptances ment of Counsellor Education, to work on 
from four faculty members, six students, a port-lime basis on the practical side of 
o possi~le two members of the Board of their doctoral programme. A. Sproule ex
Trade and two members of Canada Man- pressed great interest in this possibility, 
power Services, andtheobjectofthemeet- but would not be in a position to give a 
ing is lo present the facts for discussion definite answer until the university's bud
and possible methods of approaching the gets were made known. 
subjecl. There followed a discussion on the present 
A. Spro\)le pointed out that there was a inadequacy of staH in some departments, 

gentleman at Canada Manpower Services particularly in the student services area, 
who handles publicity, and it might be ad- and E. Kalles suggestedtheCouncilshould 
visable lo invite him to this meeting: the take the responsibility ofcreatingaratiool 
Chairman agreed to pass on this inlorrna- staH: student population lor the future. A. 
~ion on to Steve Schneider. · DuH pointed out that in this context, the 
4. Parking Committee Report increased work load in the Guidance Office 
No report had been received from the must indicate that the students were very 

Chairman of this committee, and the item satisfied with the services oHerec, and 
was held over for discussion at the next complimented A. Sproule and his staff on 
meeting. their achievement. 
5. E.S.A. Representation on Faculty Coun- 8. Sherbrooke Conference. 

cils. FoiiGWing immediately out of the discus-
The Chairman reported that following a sian on Guidance Services, the question 

previous meeting he had written on be- arose of holding a conference along the 
l!alf ol the Council to all the faculty lines of the one held at Sherbrooke last 
Deans, requestingtheirsuppart,inwriting, year, in order specifically to discuss the 
lor more representation lor evening stu- whole problem of student services, bud
dents on faculty councils. The only written gels, staH, facilities, etc. 
reply hod been from Dean Madras, Facul- It was agreed that this would be the most 
ty oi so....--. lhere-epr• eficientwayinwbichtohandlethis..ft1.1t'lll" ___ -'l 
_.,._..._. •••• s•II.SO.C. and wouldbeanopportunilyto.,oduce 
Faculty Council and h• would nat lie lo new nt councils to 
interfere in this matter. R. Cornell stated the war of the Council. It was also a
that the E.S.A. had some representation on- greed that the cost per capita be reduced 
the Engineering and Commerce Faculty from the high level ollastyear'sconleren
Councils, but not on the Arts and.Science ce, therebyallowingmorepeopletoattend 
Councils. for the same basic outlay. 
After discussion on how best to approach Aft~; discussion it was decided that the 

this matter, a motion was proposed by E. Executive Committee altheCouncilshould 
Kalles that the Chairman should write to arrange a place and date lor such a 
the Principal requesting that the Univer- meeting, make all the neces~ry orran
sity Council on Student Life be permitted gemenls lor transportation, accomodation 
to recommend to the University Council and food, and advise the Council at the 
that two additional students (from the eve- next meeting. As much material as pos
ning division) be appointed to each of the sible should be collated within the short 
faculty councils and that four additional time available, with the intention of hold
students (from the evening division) be ing the meeting before the middle of 
appointed to the University Council, ef- March. 
lective immediately. 9. Rights and Responsibility of Students. 
The motion was seconded by A. DuH and · Mr. Flynn reported that the investigation 

carried unanimously. of this problem was currently a! a preli-
.6. Graduate Students' Fee minary stage. The Dean of Students' Offi-
J. Hopkins reported that a letter would be ce had been requested to take over res-

sent to all graduate students this week, ponslbility for the disciplinary aspect of 
requesting that they advise him how they academic problems, and to develop a 
would like to be represented on decision- statement of "due process" in such events. 
making bodies of the university, and ask- A sub-committee of the University Council 
ing them to call him in order that a meet- had been created lor this task and was 
ing might be convened. already actively engaged in it. 
Mer discussion it was agreed that this 10. Date of next Meeting. 

· lett~r should not be sent, but that a meet- The next regular meeting of the Council 
ing should be called lor one evening and will be held on Monday, February lOth 
the graduate students be advised accor- at 5:00p.m. in roam H-769. 

· dingly. Anywhocouldnotattendthatmeet- The meeting adjourned at 7:00p.m. 
. ing should contad the Dean of Students' 
· Office afterwards lor a report. The Chair
man agreed t~ call this meeting on be
half of the Council and act as chairman 
until an alternate was elected. 
7. Guidance Report . 
Following a report submitted by the Gui-

>dance OHice and reviewed at the Novem
ber meeting, A. Sproule reported that 
ihere had been a great increase in work 
lbad of the Guidance Office and that they 
were consequently in jeopardy of losing 
first-rate staff due to pressure and over
work. He raised the questions of how such 
people could be retained and how budget
ary priorities were allocated in the first 
instance. 

JOINT COMMITTEE 
ON UNIVERSITY 

AFFAIRS 

There will be an extraordinary 
emergency meeting of the Joinfr 
Committee on University Affairs 
on Tuesday, February 4 th a~ 

4:00 p.m. in room 'H-333. 

Once again, the Chairman would 
impress upon members the impor
tance of this meeting and would 
urge all members and alternates 
to attend. Arcmtl scan 2015
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Lone Snoopy SNOOPIES .. . MAJOR TRIUMPH 
akes t · 

the sky. 
TWO GET W I MORE TO CO ME GS 

"It's pretty loneiy the fi rst 
time, but it is a great feeling 
of accomplishment. . . something 
unique ." This is how Gilles 
Des Reusseaux described his first 
solo in a Cessna 150 Friday, 
January 24th, at the Montreal 
Flying Club. The latter earned 
the distinction of being the first 
of the "Snoopies" to man an 
aircraft for one full circuit, wi
thout the assistance of an ins
tructor. 

Married (sorry girls!) with three 
children, two boys and one girl 
and presently pursuing post-gra
dmite studies at S.G.W.U., Gil
les says that he has always been 
interested in aviation and the 
Snoopies provided him with ' the 
opportunity to learn to fly. Ask
ed whether Mrs. Des Reusseaux 
had any apprehensions about his 
learning to fly, Gilles indicated 
that he would not have taken 
it up if it mean t worrying his 
wife. " In fact she urged me to 

o somethi"g I real 

li4M....,fle" events. "It began to 
rain and it wasn 't the usual 
aircraft so it handled somewhat 
differently. The first three land
ings were horrible and Herb 
(Herb Burn tein hief Oying in-
tructor) did not appear very 
pleased wi th my performance.'" 
"Obviously I was wrong" con
tinued Gilles, "for on the last 
landing after taxying back to the 
hangar and without any forwar
ning Herb said: 'If you get 
into difficulties, overshoot and 
go around agai n'. Before I had 
a chance to question him, he 
slammed the cockpit door shut 
and gave me the ' thumbs up' 
signal. Well, I made it and I'am 
signal. Well, I made it and I'm 
happy" said Gilles , displaying 
his sheared tie. (Cutting off part 
of the necktie is standard prac
tice following one's first solo. 

When this reporter asked Herb 

Herb Bernstein is shown presenting G ill es his wings, which was donated 
by the Montrea l Flying Club. 

Gilles Des Reusseaux steps out of his airplane after his 
historical " Fir · 

if he watched his pupil take off, 
he replied: "An instructor never 
watches what happens for there 
i's nothing he can do. I felt he 
was ready and I let him go". 

Meanwhile other Snoopies con
ti nue their lessons en masse both 
on the ground and in the air 
and many other solos are soon 
to fo llow. 

ATTENTION 
4th YEAR STUDENTS 

Passes to the stacks of the Main library in the Norris Build ing are 

available to all 4th year students on a trial bas is from February 5 

to the end of term. To obtain a stack pass bring you r 1.0. ca rd to 

Room N- 613 { beside the Circulation desk) where Daniel le Demers 

or Jill Hunter will be pleased to help you. All 4th year students un-

...... 
able to apply in person between 9 a.m. a.nd 5 p.m. should request 

their stack passes by telephoning 879-5891, 879-5971 , or 879-4421. 

John St. Pierre, who is an ex Air Force Naviga tor with upteen 

hours of experience, is talking about Navigation to the Snoopies. 

John, who is a dynamic inst ructor, makes full use of the audio-. 
visual equ ipment availab le in H-435. 

e c ~ s .... e .3cs.e tC. Cor. oi Oft.cer- a• fhe 

S• '1-'*>ert C.:.nod,on Forces Bose also on evening student a t Sir 

George) is shown lecturing to the : "Snoopies" on Air Traffic Control 

procedures at St. Hubert. 

"Well done, Ron :" says Herb Bernste in. ( The beard, not .the 
flight. l 

2nd , Solo 

for Snoopies 
The Snoopies, fl ushed with the 

success of the first solo flight , 
had still another achievement , 
when Ron Meili tz was "pushed 
from the nest" on Sunday, Ja
nuary 26th. Ron , a graduate 
student in the Fine Arts De
partment, left , terrafirma, and 
returned unassisted, joining a 
unique fraternity· of Air Pilots. 

Ron Meilitz, who was the "Snoopi es" seco nd student to go solo, 

appears happy after his experience. 

Unfortunately, Ron , was not 
wearing a tie for the occasion, 
s.o Herb Bersntein , chief flight 
instructor of the Snoopies, 
promptly clipped a corner 
of Ron's magnificient beard, and 
placed it on the walls of the 
Montreal Flying Club, where 
it will remain on permanent 

~--~---' display. Arcmtl scan 2015
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GEORGIAN SPORTS 
with Doug Hastie 

Sir George edges CMR 
Streak now 

, bombs Macdonald. 
8 games. 

The hockey Georgians ran their 

undefended streak to 8 games as 
they scraped by College Militaire 
Royal by a score of 4-3 and then 
trounced MacDonald 10-4 the fol
lowing night. During this string 
Sir George has out scored the op
position 65 to 2 1. 

Tuesday night against C.M.R., 
the Georgians g rabed a 3 to l 
first per iod lead on goals by Larry 

rMeeha n, Bob Ph i l ip and Phil Sche
ver . Howe ver, C.M. R. gamely 
bottled back to tie the score at 
3 all. John Murray won it for 
Sir George with a goal at 18:20 
of the final frame for the greatly 
improved losers. Andre Michaud 
counted twice and Pierre Arse
nault scored once. 

Wednesday night at Macdonald _____ ________... 

it was a diferent story as the whole 
team was flying they bombed Mac
donald 10 to 4 overwheling Moe
throughout the game, outshooting 
Mac 58 to 26. lfitwere not for so
me remarkable goal tending by 
Barry Jackman in the Macdonald 
nets and some in accurate shooting 
by Sir George the score would 
have' been much higher. 

Greg Marmon opened the sco
ring at the 6.00 mark of the first 
period when he fired Bob Philip's 
passout behind Jackman. Sir 
George put the game out of reach . 
w hen they scored 3 times in 65 
seconds right near the end of the 
1st period. Capta in Toby O 'Brien 
netted the first two and Rookie 
Bob Schofield the third, his first 
goal of the year. On Schofields 

goal Tom Dyec and- Lorn Davis · 
playing only their second game i 

picked up the assists. O'Brier1 
second goal was one of the best ; 
of the night as he took a pass at ' 
the MacD9nald blue line stepped 
around one defense men, and 
then beat Mac's goal withasizzing ' 
drive into right-hand corner. 
Wayne Barrow narrowed the lead 
to three goals when he scored for , 
Mac at 19:14 of the first frame. 

Barry Cullen made it 5-1 at the 
2:42 mark of the middle frame. 

Webster won the face off, passed 
it to Cullen who fired it by Jackman 
on the shortside. Alex Matthew, 
the ex-Georg ian great narrowed 
the gap to three goa ls w hen he 
to l ied at the 11:49 mark with Larry 
Meehan sitting in the side-line 

Matthew's goal was similar to 
O'Brien second at 14: 10. Mike 
Borkoff upped the lead to six goals 
when he defeated Larry Meehan's 
blue line drive i nto the net. 

Jimmy Webster made it 7 to 2 
at 2:48 of the final frame with 
Mac playing a man short when he 
scored off a blistering slapshotfrom 
the blue line. Later Bill 
Ellyett raised the lead to six goals 
as he trapped a Mac. Pass at the 
Sir George blue line, walked in 
on Jackman all alone, deked him, 
and scored at 8:06 Bill Killam 
scored the third Mac Goal. This 
goal resulted from some sloppy 
clearing by Sir George. ( Every 
game seems the Georgians give 
up at least one goal which is due 
to sloppy clearing and which could 
have been prevented. 

Just over a minute later Toby 
O'Brien scored to complete his 
hattrick when he fired Schever's 
rebound into the net ( This was 
O'Brien's 2nd hattrick in his last 
3 games and both tricks were 
aga inst Mac). Both teams scored 
in the d ying seconds of the fi na l 
per iod to g ive Sir George a whop-
ping win of 10 to 4. · 

Sir George 10 

MacDonald 4 

SCORING SUMMARY 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29TH. 

1ST PERIOD 
1. Sir George: Harmon 

(Philip & Bonkoff) 
2. Sir George: O 'Brien 

(Meeha n & Scheuer) 
3. Sir George: O'Brien 

(LeCouffe &Scheuer) 
4. Sir George: Schofield 

(Davis & Dyce) 
-

. MacDonald: Borrow 

(Parson & Roxburgh) 
Penalties: None 

2ND PERIOD 
6. Sir George: Cullen 

(Webster) 
7. MacDonald: Matthew 

(Parson ) 
8. Sir George: Bonkoff 

(Meehan & Philip) 
Meehan ( 1 0:48) 
Ma?son ( 14: 1 7) 

3 RD PERIOD 

9. Sir George: Webster 
(Murray ) 

10. Sir George : Ellyett 

11 . MacDona ld : Killam 

(Manson & Mottew) 
12. Sir George: O 'Brien 

(Liberty & Schewer) 
13. Sir George: Murray 

(Webster & Ellyett \ 
14. MacDonald: Matthew 

6:00 

17.40 

18.20 

18.44 

19: 14 

2.42 

11 .49 

14.10 

2:48 

4:49 

8:06 

9:49 

18:55 

19:47 

Georgians b e at King sto n Cadets B B G E 0 R G I A N s SHOTS ON GOAL 

The Georgians complete the 
toughest month of their I 968-
69 schedule this Friday. Coach 
Dave Dies ' concrete campus 
pucksters face Danny Mac
Leod's R.M.C. Redman in the 
second half of a double leader 
at the Montreal Forum. 

Last Saturday, the Georgians 
coasted to a comparatively easy 
7-3 win over the Kingston Cadets 
at the Macdonald Arena. Coach 
Dies was happy with the effort 
his charges put · forward, how
·ever, Dies fel t that his club was 
still taking too many penalties. 
The Georgians took II out of 
18 penalties called during the 
tilt against R.M.C. Up until 
the later stages of the 2nd pe
riod, the Georgians had a fair
ly good momentum going for 
them; then came the penalties. 

The Georgians go into this 
weekend's action without the 
services of Gary Thornton. 
Thornton a senior defenceman 
was hurt in a skiing accident 
and will be out for at least a 
month. Thornton joins sopho
more left winger Warren Gill 
on the sidelines. 

Two new players are in the 
Georgian camp. One is Tom 
Dyce a former defenceman with 
the Lachine Marcons. Dyce of 
course is better known for his 
exploits as a football player 
with the N.D.G. Maple Leafs 
and the Georgians. The other 
is Lorne Davis. Davis was 
bac,k-up quarterback with the -
Georgian Football team this 
year. Coach Dies feels that 
Davis possesses a hard enough 
shot and skates well enough 

to be a help to his club. It 
is unkno" n at the moment" hen 
these boys wBI make theirdebut 
in a Georgian uniform. A team 
spokesman said there is a good 
possibility that both Dyce and 
Davis will be in the line-up when 
the Georgians face Oswego State 
Saturday night at the Loyola 
Arena. Coach Dies plans to 
give some of his players who 
have not been seeing too much 
ice time recently, a chance to 
show · their stuff. 

One player, whose perfor
mance has been a pleasant sur
prize, is Mike Bankoff. Bankoff, 
who plays right winger with Bob 
Philip at _centre and Greg Har
mon on the left side, had scored 
only65 goals and 4 assists, 
however, Bankoff's defensive re
cord ranks as one of the best 
on the club. 

Barry Cullen unloads against Macdonald's Jackman but.. .. . ---

DUMPED BY RMC 
The Basketba ll Georgians "bl

it" lost week, losing two clutch ga
mes to Mcdonald College and 
Royal Military College of Kings
ton . In good position going into 
the two tilts, the Georgians needed 
to win only one of the two v i r
tually cinch the fourth and f inal 
play-off beorth. 

At Macdonald, Sir George tur
ned a 19 point deficit into a two 
point lead at the five minute mark 
of the second half, but couldn't 
hold it and lost by twelve. Down 
41 -25 at half-time, the locals sco
red eight unanswered baskets at 
the beginning of the second half 
to tie the Clansmen. After swap
ping baskets for a short time, the 
h ustling Georgians took a 52-50 
lead, but Pat Baker's five kept 
their poise and turned foul shots 
into the f ina l 70-58 victory. 

Q ueen's g ym in Kingston saw 
the local cagers play " an abso
lutely miserabl e basketball ga
me," in the words of Coach Fred 
Whitacre. Sloppy def ense, poor 
bal l hand l ing, and - most of all -
total inability to put " the ball 
in the hole " cost the Georgians 
thei r opportunity to play in the 
Ottawa St. Lawrence Athletic As
sociation Basketball play-downs. 
Thre e of the Georgian starters 
hit three baskets in thirty-six at

tempts, the locals hit 3 of 31 at

tempts in the last half, and, baby , 
that won't win many games. The 

Bedmen on the ather hand were 
poised in their offense, tough on 
the boards, and deserved to w in 
the game. 

Sir George will next play 
Queen's University in a 9:00 
p.m . game at Loyola on Friday, 
Jan. 31. An "Old Boys" game 
between the even and odd- year 
g roduates will preceed the go
me, and w il l sta rt at 7:00 p.m. 

SHOTS ON GOAL 

SGWU INDIVIDUAL HOCKEY STATISTICS 

'GL A · P PIM 
'Toby O ' Brien 22 24 46 18 
Jim Webster 13 23 36 10 
Bill Elly e tt 12 17 29 10 
Phil Sche ue r I I 17 28 4 
Ba rry Cull en 8 15 23 18 
John Murra y 12 10 22 6 
Bob Phi lip 10 9 19 4 
Ray Se louffe 2 12 14 25 
Greg Ha rmon 7 4 11 8 
Mike Berkoff 6 5 I I 4 
Larry Meehan 3 7 10 44 
Bryce Liberty 2 5 7 26 
Go rry Thornton 0 7 7 36 
Warren Gill 0 6 6 4 
Neil Fernandes 0 4 4 6 
John Campbell 0 4 4 36 
Len Lewin 0 3 3 4 
Bob Schofi e ld 1 0 0 
Bo b Bedard 0 8 
Tom Dyce 0 0 
Lorne Da vis 0 0 

G oa ltending 

GP GA SA GAA 

Tom Ande rson 17.5 69 59.4 3.94 
John Mo rrison 1 6 23 6.00 
Col in Mcle nn a n 2/ 3 6 23 9.00 

;Includes All Games, As of Jan. 30/69 

O .S.L.A.A. HOCKEY 

p w L GF G A PTS 
Loyola 11 9 77 26 19 
Sir George 14 9 4 1 92 50 19 
Sherbrooke 12 7 4 68 47 15 
Bi shop's 11 5 5 1 48 50 I I 
Macdonald 12 5 7 0 55 73 10 
RMC I I 4 7 0 40 52 8 
CMR 13 1 12 0 40 122 2 

O.S.L.A.A. BASKETBALL 

p w GF GA PTS 

Loyola 7 7 0 670 423 l 4 
Sherbrooke 8 4 4 546 578 8 
Macdonald 8 4 4 543 567 8 
RMC 6 3 3 360 398 6 
Sir George 9 3 6 523 583 6 
Bishop's 8 2 6 447 522 4 
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PATRICK BURNSME 
correspondent. in exile 
exclusive to THE PAPER 

Hi boss: 
I know you're madder than hell 

at me for not getting to Washing

ton to the inauguration on time 
but it wasn't my fault at all, ho
nest. 
Just like you told me, I went to 

the Bonaventure Expressway with . 
my "Washington, please" sign 
and in no time at all I got a ride 
in a chauffeur- driven zoomobile . 
Admittedly, the guys who offer-· 

ed the ride were a scruffy looking 
bunch, but we hit it off immedia
tely when I found out that they 
were Sir George too. 
One of them majored in social 

conscience and the other three · 
in demonstrations. They showed 
me the placards they were going 
to wave at the inauguration and 
I ought the one which said "Nix 
on Nixon" was really original. 
"I guess you guys were really 

sorry to sQ€1 g g gd, okf lyndon-go 

~'-'-~_;;-.:oe.:.:h~boys?" I said, thinking I had 

. 
;. 

met up with Glen Hardy's bunch 
of Democrats . 
"You gotta be kidd ing \' one of 

them repl ied in d isbeli ef, b ra nd
ishing a Moo poster. Total, hostil e 
silence enveloped us suddenly 
and a look of sheer horror crept 
over my face when I realized I'd 
fallen into the hands of theSGWU 
movement. 

Eyeing me suspiciously, they 
moved in for the kill. The biggest 
grabbed me by my 52.99 tie and 
hissed: "I bet you're one of those 
greedy commerce studeflls". 
Frightened, I · nodded "yes" . 

"Abo", they murmured trium
phantly. "Ever read "The Paper?" 
Fearing the to r ture of a night-long 

political debate, I broke down in 
sobs and confessed that I had 
never missed an issue. 
"That figures" they concluded 

and decided to punish me by giv
ing a lecture on the evils of gree

dy gains and excessive profits . 
"But", I protested fe ebly, "Lgolta 
ride the Metro and look at you 
guys - you're cruising around ina 

GUPPIES 

chauffeur-driven zoomobile. How 
do you explain that?" . 
"Oh that. That's easy", one of 

them replied "my old man said 
I could have it for the week-end". · 
With that, they continued, reciting 

the thoughts of Mao and a disser
tation on the evils of capitalistic 
imperialism. 
"But . you got it all wrong" , I 

screamed in anguish . Never 
mind about the things that ore 
faraway and we can do nothing 
about. Let's do the little things we 
can control. Like not cheating at 
work, be ing polite to each other 
and trying to live in harmony . If 
we do ihat, then the world will 
be a much better place to live 
in" . 
"And how do we know that' ll 

work?" they sneered. " ' Cause 
Barbara Emo says so". I howled. 
" Holy sickl e and hammer" , he 
gasped, it's him, Patrick Burnsm e." 
With that the zoomobile came to 

a screeching stop and I had my 
first taste of flying . I don't think 
I'll ever join the Snoopies, boss, 

I'v e got that terrible thing abou t 
crash landings. 
Well, anyway, after that fir st ri 

de, I too th e M etro to l o ngueu il 
and would 'nt you believe, I ran 
into another Georgian who gave 
me a lift in his new, shiny Mer

cedes Benz because he happened 
to be going to the inauguration 
too. I understand he belongs to 
another movement. Eh, bosst 
Did you know that lyndon John

son is a communist w ho's in co
hoots with the Russians and that 
if we gel the Russians · to fight 
the Chinese, Germany will be 
re -'united? An yway, from SUean 
on I had to do a lot of walking. 
Near the borde r I ran into a 

couple of guys fr9m T.V. Sir Geor
ge who were going to cover the 
inauguration with their Brownie 
Box Camero , bull think they cop
ped out somewhere along the way. 

Just about when I was ready to 
give up, freezing weather and all, 

I ran into Bill O'Mahony who was 
hitchhikin~ as well. That sort of 

lifted my spirits, especially when 
I found out that he was going to 
Washington to see Nixon as one· 
president to another, ready to gi
ve advice on how to handle dif
ficulties committees, politicians, 
student unrest and an apathetic 
electorate. 
Well, boss, between talking and 

hitchhiking and walking and talk
ing some more, we just never ma
de it to the inauguration on time. 
Whe~ we got .there, the city sa
nitation squad was just sweeping 
the last demonstrators off the 

streets. 
So I really _have no copy to turn 

in. But I did a lot of reading over 
the week-end and enclose a book 
report in hopes you might print 
it. 
P.S. How're you doing o n my 

exams? 
Boo Rev ie 
" Decisions, Decisio ns". 
The shocking case history of an 

alcoholic Sir George student who 
was driven to drink by multiple 
choic e exams. 
"All we want is your money". 
The "now it ca n be to ld" confi

denlia I expose · of th e SGWU stu
dent movement as told by an un
dercover Paper Reporter . 
"A Study in chaos" 
The tell-tale memoirs of the late 

E.S .A . president Bill O'Mahony 
who recently ·succumbed to frus

trations . 
"We're beagles-not eagles!" 
A colourful confession of a beor

ed flight instructor whose ideo of 
tight formation flying is a bunch 
of pilots in a pub crawl. 
"Mein Paper" 

A 15,000 page documentary by 
Wayne Heil, fascist rot editor. 
"Five in your eyes" 
The up- to-dote, do- it yourself 

handbook of the committed com
mittee for peaceful, social de - ' 

monstrotions. 
"Give me five credits more" and 

other assorted songs arranged in 
a nostalgic medley by on ano
nymous (?) evening student. 
"Cafeteria" . · 

The new thriller by the famous 
author of "Hotel" and "Airport", 

written after a guest lecture at . 
Sir George. 
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Poli~ics 

by Ernest 

Pas·t Present and Future 

Zuendel 

sher after another. Wherever 
this tactic is not effective black
mail and personal threats are 
used. The last resort is always 
physical violence and ultimately 
bombs. 

·Here we have it. The news
media has become the victim 
of its own "crime". For deca
des liberal, all-knowing, sophis
ticated journalists and broad
casters have shrilly laughed and 
even character-assasin~ted any
one who had enough common 
sense and intellectual integrity 
to call a spade a spade. Red 
infiltration of the Separatist 
movements is nothing new, it 
has been going on for years. 

Now that the well organized 
drive, starting in the rural areas 
of Quebec, to subvert and take 
over one paper, radio and T.V. 
Station after another, is in full 
·swing. the people -of the news 
and information media apparen
tly want to . "buy time" and 
lenien t treatment for themselves, 
come the revolution . All in 
vain - history reports aJl to fre
quently and clearly what usual
ly happens to " Peace at any 
price " advocates. They are 
hanged and shot, along with 
the rest of the "opposition" . 

\ hat is to be done? 

The " Free Press " is our 
key. It has the duty to inform 
we the people of all aspects, 
however unpleasant and alar
ming, concerning Separatism. 
Separatist's will have to be in
terviewed in · depth and probed 
ruthlessly. Their every move, 
past, present and · future must 
be examined, disected and eva
! uated, as to its real goals. The 
press must forthwith -stop just 
attending their newsconferences 
and just publishing their news 
releases: The press must become 
politically engaged, the prover
bial gloves must come off and 
the sooner we realize that this 
is a struggle for survival, the 
better. 

Above all, the smug self-satis
fied Anglo-Saxons must stop 
deceiving themselves, tflat Com
munism cannot happen here. 
Not only can it happen here, it 
IS happening here and now. The 
age of innocence when justice 
was done democratically by cas
ting a ballot every four or five 
years is over, it will never come 
back . 

cont'd from page 11 
We are -living in revolutionary 

times and revolutionary times ..-----
ask for bold and imaginative 
programms, to solve the com-
·plex problems of our age. Fi-
nished forever is the era, when 
English Canada could satisfy the 
aspirations and dreams of the 
French - Canadians by merely 
electing a french-speaking Cana-
dian as Prime Minister . 

In this crucial time, this nation 
needs revolutionary leadership. 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau was hailed 
as the latter day saviour and 
messiah from Quebec, by our 
press. It is " The Press " tha.L. 
made and elected Trudeau, it 
is the press who then stampedeG
the voters to the polls by an ar
tificially created " Trudeau -
mania". 

WHY? 

Because the " Media " lives 
in a dreamworld of its own 
creation, completely out of touch 
with political reality. The edito
rial writers sit in their ivory 
towers and survey from tlle'"pirr-" 
nacles of their superior intellects 
" The Masses " below. They 
devise ever new and more per-___ _,..., 
feet and sophisticated pannaceas, 
to societ_ies ills. In their lear
nedness and wisdom they have 
forgotten how to feel the peoples 
pulse and to judge the temper 
of the common man. They have 
overlooked the brutal realities, 
the political realities that every 
worker -and cab driver seems 
to comprehend. 

The fact that this Nation is 
confronted by its most terrible 
crisis in its entire history, a 
crisis of life or death, seems to 
have escaped them. ·~ 

This nation can no longer be 
saved by any one leader, either 
liberal or conservative. Only 
the people themselves can save 
Canada at this late stage. But 
the people will fail dismally if 

they are misinformed or even 
lulled to sleep. In moments like 
these "do nothingism " becomes 
treason. 

For the laws of nature work 
mercilessly but justly. The world 
was not created for lazy selfish 
accepters, power will invariably 
go to the ones who seek it. For 
power is like a woman, it belongs 
to the one who conquerrs. 

Vive le Canada libre et uni. 

FOOOU :BOY. I WISH 
WERE A HUMAN 

I COULD - '-'fORK FO 
. A LIVINfi.I-IAVE LOT'S 

OF FRIENDS .... 

IT'S NDT'THA"T l•M 
C.RAZY ABOUT THE 

RAT R"'C..E----

IT'S :J'U'St T TI-IAT I"M TIRED 
OF TIU5 tULL OR BE KILLED 

W.AV OF E)CJSTANC:E 
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